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MEN'S LEATHER VESTSr^
Men’s Leather Vests, heavy Mackina:^ I'iing; also 
lined sleeves, with extension i 12*50 each
MEN’S OVERCOATS-
We have just received,a large shipment of Men’s 
Overcoats. These are made in the latest styles, of the 






This is Rubber Weather. Our Rubber. Department 
is complete with the best that money can buy. .Good 
quality rubbers. We can fit the whole family.
FLANNELEHE SHEETS-
600 pairs of Flannelette Sheets ready for distribu­
tion in W^hite,'or Grey, jPihk or Blue Borders. No. 1 
quality, soft, fleecy warm blankets. Largest size..
$3*50 per pair
SUITS FOR KHIDIES-
4 piece W'ool Knit Suits for Kidthes; They are knit 
f]^om best wooL yarns in Grey, Fawn, Crimson and 
Dark Brown. Four pieces—the little sweater, pullovers, 
cap and mitts. 2 to 6 years. $5*!^ per set*
SATURDAY AM) MONDAY CASH SPECIALS
Brooms, Shamrock, each ........ ........ ........ ........ ......i. ...„?1.00
Old Dutch, iperHin — ................................................................ .................. 10c
Creamettes, 3 pkgs. for...........................................................—S6c :
Soda Biscuits, fresh stook* 2 .for .—.... .u..:... .L..45c ,
Coffee (Chase & Sarihom) 2 lb. tin ........ ........... ....j$1.20f
Soiaip, Royal Crown,' 5's, 2 ipk^ts....... '............. ....................... - ....45c.
- Dates, new stock, p^ pkt."........,.......... ........ ....... .....z..20c ,
Snap,,2 txns for •..••..-..•.45c
Marmalade (Km'Uers) Is.',glass, 2 .for ........................I-...,---- ..'..:....65c
Strawberry Jam (Nelson) 4s, new stock, per tin ........ .................. ....85c
•Tea; splendid value, builk^ 2 Ibs.'for ....i... ..i..... $r.36''
Corned Beef Hash, regular 50c'per tin ............ ._..l ..'..... ........... .......25c
Cream, St. Charles, Hotel size,'i>er tin ..... ....:....................... -■ ........ 26c
Shoe Polish (Biadby’s) to clear; per bottle ........ ........ ......;. ....15c
Ideal Silver Polish, to clear, per bottle ........ ................... . ........ ..;.....26c
Com Elakes, Sugar Crisp, per pkt. ........ ........ ........ ......................... 10c
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
begin
11
Calendar for week 
Sunday— [ *
Tuxia Boys at 10 a.m.
Combined service at 11 a.m. 
Evening service' at 7.80 pjn.
This being- TJianksgiving Sunday 
the services of the day vcill be in 
keeping with the national festival.
The evening service will be'large­
ly one of song. The choir has arrang- 
ed for anthems; ducts and solos. 
Tuesday—
Thd regular monthly meeting of 
the Women's Missionary Society will 
bo held at the homo of Mrs. Harry 
Snew at 8 p.m.
Wednesday— '
The regular weekly sewing meot-
ning Sunday, November 9, 1924. 
ing of the Ladies Aid will- be held 
at the home of Mrs. J.' S. Irvine at 
7.30' p.m.
Thursday—
Tuxiia Boys at 7.80 p.m.,
Friday-^
C.G-J.T. at 7.80 p.m.
Choir practice at 8 p.m.
The Rt. Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, 
D.D., Moderator of the General As­
sembly of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, is expected to visit the 
United Church on the 17th inst. The 
ladies of the church are arranging 
for a congregational supper on that 
occasion. See further notice next 
week. ■
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'I'
SOMETHING NEW IN CARD PRIZES
"THE WARWICK RED LINE" 
OF BOXED JSfOVELTIES
They' arc Irrcstihlc at the prices*
I *
Solid Brass Candlesticks, pair ........ .............$800
Silver Vases, each' ........  ........ .............. ....$2,25
Silver Bon Bons, each ........................ ........... . .... .$1,*75
Brass Ink Wells, each ...................... ............ ................$1,86
Leather Cigarette Cases, each ............. .......................$2.20 ;
Silver Ash Trays, each................... ........ ......$1.86
Salt and Fepper Sets, pair .................. . ........ ....,..1$1.20
Card Table Markers, set of four ....... . ........  ........$2.00
Fancy Hand Moulded Candles, box .............. ............90c
Tea Pot Mats....... .................... . ...................................$1.00
Leather Book Covers ..................................................$1.20
Etc.
Acting Mayor Irvine took the chair 
at last\ night's regular meeting ,of 
the city council. All aldermen v/ere 
present.
Chief of Police Anderson, report­
ing upon the request .of the Farm­
ers Institute to prohibit milk and 
cream from being shipped in here 
from Alberta, stated before the coun­
cil Jbhat under statute all herds sup­
plying milk to the city must be test­
ed for tuberculosis once a year. The 
civic bylaw also states that any per­
son •supplying milk in the city of 
Fernie must have a permit issued 
monthly by the Medical Health Of­
ficer. He also stated that the pro­
vince of Alberta had no regular tub 
erculosis tests upon -their dairy | 
herds. -
Oscav Okell, of the Canadian 
Dairy, was present at the mesting 
and stated that ow-ing to a shortage 
of cream in Fernie, he was compell­
ed to import cream only- .fre-m the 
Crystal Dairy at Lethbridge' or from 
Campbell & Griffin, of iCalgary, both 
very reliable firms and who allowed 
no milk or cream to leave their prer 
nrises without having been thorough­
ly pasteurized.
Asked by Aid. Stewart as to what 
effect pasteurizing had on milk or 
cream. Chief Anderson stated that 
the process completely destroyed any 
germs which may have been in thes 
milk.
A motion was passed later in the 
evening authorizing»the importation 
of cream o-nly from. Alberta when 
local supply was unavailable and 
upon presentation to the M. H. O. 
of a monthly certificate of pasteur­
ization. ■
Chief Anderson also requested a 
jniling upon the providing of utensils: 
for the fumigation of infected places; 
Hte pointed out that under the Act; 
the ■owner or occupier of any dwell­
ing was required ito fumigate at his 
own expense. Up • to the present ■ the 
city police had been doing this work 
free of charge. '.
He also recommended that a bylaw 
be enacted under Section 113 of the 
Muhicipal ' Act . malting all dance 
halls subject to police inspection. Un­
der present conditions, he added, po­
lice had no authority to enter dance 
halls unless called.
Dealing with the former, the city 
clerk was instructed to notify the 
M.H.O.' that all fumigation of • in­
fected premises was to be. done at 
the owner's or occupier's expense.
Regarding the dance hall question 
the city clerk was instructed to get 
in touch with several other mtmici- 
palities and ascertain what bylaws 
they had covering this matter.
The fire chief requested that re­
pairs be made to the fire hall, that 
storm windows be placed on all^win- 
dow's and that eight blankets be. 
purchased.
The city clerk reported that he had 
called for tenders for the necessary 
repairs on the fire hall and had re­
ceived a quotation of $195.50 from 
Mr. Todd, who will get. the contract 
providing weather permits.
Tlie council was not in a position 
this winter to put on storm windows 
I >ut authorized' the purchesa of the 
blanicets.
Application for Tcllcf was made 
I tyy Alfred Dudks, a Polish citizen, 
ndigont here. The city clerk advised 
that Chief Anderson hod offered this 
man bed and board in tiio city jail if 
he would act as Janitor in the city 
Hall. The offer ivaa refused. " 
council decicled that they could do no 
more. '
.The regular aewunts and a num­
ber of accounts in connection vuith 
the EUc River cessing were passed 
for payme;it.
------------;—(0»..................
Edmonton, Oct. 31. — Premier 
Greenfield has announced the per­
sonnel of the coal commission which 
is '.to investigate the coal industry 
in the province along the lines of a 
resolution passed in the legislature 
last seession. The members will be 
H. M. E. Evans, Edmonton, chair­
man; 'R. G. Drinnan, director of the 
Mountain Park Colleries and the Lus- 
car iColleries, representing the opera­
tors; and Frank Wheatley, of Blair- 
more, representing the miners. Mr. 
Wheatley is president of the Alberta 
Federation of Labor. The commission 
will start work at once and will 







.< The annual general meeting of the 
Fernie Curling iClub was held in the
James Parker Fisher, a veteran of 
the Great -War, was dnstantly kill­
ed, and Amil Nelson and Charles 
Hermanson were seriously injured in 
an automobile accident which occur­
red last Monday afternoon just west 
of Elko. .
The three men left Fernie Monday 
morning in a Sakon runabout driv­
en by Nelson. In going down the big 
hill just out of Elko the car evi­
dently got beyond control and fail­
ed to make the turn at the bottom. 
The front wheels apparently hit a 
fallen tree and turned a summer- 
salt, then righted itself and stood 
upright. When the. car overturned 
Fisher n)ust have been, almost thrown 
out, as his body was lying half in 
and half out of the car, his head 
c-ruvshed, apparently caused by' the 
side of the c.ar pinning him to the 
ground wh&n it overturned.
Hermanson, although injured about 
the back, was able to go to Elko 
for help. Nelson was stlU in the car 
when the proxdncial police reached
STERLING
IS ELECTED
Grote Sterling, Conservative, was 
elected in Yale yesterday over D. W. ' 
Sutherland, Liberal, by a majority 
of 414, the vote standing: Sterling, 
6600; Sutherland 6186. The seat was 
formerly held by the late J. A. Mc- 
Kelvie, Conservative, who was elect­
ed by a majori'ty of 542.
One thing which the British elec­
torate remembered in going to the 
polls last Wednesday wi^.that it was 
the Soviet power which deserted the 
Allies at Brest Litovsik and thereby 
prolonged the Great War at the 
cost of thousands upon thousands of 
British lives. The British people are 
in no humor to lend that authority 
money for the further propogation of 
world disruption.
- ----- ------- .<5------^---- --
council chamiber. on Tuesday oveaing, : the scene. He was injured about the 
Nov. 4. A goodly turai out of tnose head and back. Both these men are
interested v/as present
The financial statement of the 
past season was read and- showed 
'that the . club just about broke even, 
although it was the poorest: season 
for curling that the Fernie. Club has 
experienced; .^' ■
The following officers were then 
elected:
Hon. President—James Johnston. 
President—Sherwood Herchmer.
1st Vice—A. C. Liphardt.
2nd Vice—Sandy Watson. - >
Chaplain—'Rev. F. W. Bums. 
Sec.-TreOiS.—rThos. Beck.
Executive Committee—:'W. Baldrey, 
M. A. Eastner, D. 'G. Haxvie.
Membership 'Committee — M. A- 
Kastner and. E. K. Stewart 
.It was decided that the same sche­
dule of draws -be ad'hered to which 
waa in force l^t season. . ' , '
v^ie: date_ of the District Bonspiel,; 
.which will; be. pulled, .off in Fernie, 
w,as' fixed for Jan. 19. .It is expected 
tbfi.t>this^ will be the,-best spiel that 
has taken, place yefT as Fernie has a 
reputation for putting on a good 
time at these. events; and as there 
are more curling clubs in the district 
than ever there is no doubt this will 
be, a big affair. •
The executive committee •will short­
ly pick the skips and as soon as the 
membership committee report the 
rinks wiii be chosen. ,
still in the Fernie hospital but it is 
expected both will recover.
Fisher's body was brought from 
Elko on Thursday and will be buried 




The following pupils lad their 








Victoria, Nov* 3.—'Annual report 
of the liquor control board tabled in 
the legislature today, by: Attorney- 
General Manson, shows that Nelson 
spent $130,798 in the government li­
quor, store during the six months 
ending March 31, 1924, a monthly 
average O'f nearly. $22,000. . ^.
Other J interior cities spent during 
the same six months: Granbrook
$117,140; Fernie $145,352; Grand 
Forks $28,152; Greenwood $22,309; 
Kaslo.; $14,000; t Bossland $35,562; 
Trail' $58,167 'and Yahk $40,649.
> Vancouver’s monthly liquor bill 
totalsnearly $400,000, a per capita 
monthly expenditure of $3.57.
The reixort shows that 804 fewer 
prosecutions-for infringeanents of the 
act were undertaken during the fis­
cal year ending March 31, than in the 
previous year, while fines decreased 
proportionately .by. $85,000
During, the. six months’ •period 
from' Oct. 31, 1923, to March 31, 
1924, the latest period covered by the 
repori/, net liquor sales in Victoria
liqoor stores a'inonnted to $567,049, 
or $89,508 a month. This is about 'janos, Kathleen Fitzgerald.
city public schools for the month of 
September:
Div. 1—'Mildred Kastner, Mary 
Campbell.
Div. 2—Tom Miard, Olga Belecky, 
Gladys Wilson, Jack Currie, Anittf 
Oarolla.
Div. 3—iJack Baker, Tom Wilson, ^ 
Maude Vines. »
Div. 4—Virginia * Cammings, Mary 
Kisislauski, Melba Allen, Joe Mo- 
gielka.
Div. 5 — David Tally, Frances 
Quail, Sallie Kosiec.
Div. 6^Catherine O’Neil, Arthur 
Rutledge, Laura Uphill," Mary Mont- 
tlbetti.
Div. 7—Ralph Baker, Andrew Lees, 
Eugene Scarpino, Amy Wallbank, 
Margaret McKay; i
•Div. 8—'Adele •Sylvester, Mar­
garet -^ Silcock,' Gordon Oommings, 
Eileen Smolik, Louise Redoules.
Div. 9 —-Helen Rogers, Madge 
Meek, Norman Green. _
Div. 10 -TT-A'Eileen: Jraes,' . Leonard ' 
Brett, Joe Smolik,' Howarid. Philips, 
Billy Hutcheson, Ralph Davidson.
Div. 11—'Tom lllidge, Oharles Aus­
tin, Robert Currie, Frances Brown, 
Frank Mogielka. v
Div. 12-;-Jamc8 Shaw, Louise Steb- 
ber, - Maggie McKenzie, James Me- 
gale, Billy Prentice.
Div. 13—Jack Bennett, Phyllis 
Lawrence, Annie Oupchiak, Alex. 
SIwidersky, Florence Mangan.
Div. I't-^oM'on Muirhead, George 
Lancaster,' Dolly; Carolla, Lillian 
Robertson.
Div. 15;:—'Roger Robertson, Tom
Latest figures bn the presidential 
vote show that out of' a total of ap­
proximately thirty million, ' Coolidge 
received about 18,000,000 with nn 
electoral vote of 379 from 34 states.
! 5avis received about 8,000,000 with 
an electoxml vote of 139 from 13 states 
and .La Pollette about 4,000,000 "V^th 
13 clectroral votes from his home 
Btate of Wisconsin.
Coolidge ........  ........................ . —.379
Da.vis ..••••.•• •...•••■189
(Tijg I'^oHctte ....... ....■■•. ........ ........ 13
$2.31 for every man, woman and child 
ixi the ■city proper monthly.*
Net sales in the Vancouver city 
stores during the six months’ i>oriod 
totalled $2,878,801, •ocr $395,623 per 






It lias been, definitely estahlished 
that Gov. Smith was the only Demo­
crat official elected in New York 
state, 'Ho carried the state by a nua- 
jbrity that may exceed 150,000, but 
his companions on the, ticket all went 
down to doitoat. This means that 
Smith, for, his third term as {coyemor, 
wAl not only Have to face a Ixea-^ly 
bontrollod; Republican legislature I^t 
he will He the only’ Democrat In Al- 
'bany during that tiihe above the 
jrank of assemblyman and state 'sen 
ator.
3U!DI>ABY S
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
Grade 1—Herma Bella, Philip Car 
osells.
Grade 2—'Beatrice, Oltra, Prank 
Flood.
Grade 8—(a) Irene Harrington, 
Yolande Nicoletti; (b) Jane Riley, 
Emma Butcher.'
Grade 4—Jiosepdilne Fuoco, Lily 
Belcteky.
tirade 6—Rosoy Spanio).
Gx-ailo C—Joo Kongelava, Joe Sal-
annkl.
Grade 7—^Veronica Sedrovdeh, Ter- 
eaa Sangala.
Christ Church
Nov. 9, 1924—4SlBt Sunday After 
'Tr'inlty.
'Thanksgiving Day sorvloos:
11 a,an.—'Morning Prayer. “Peace 
of God.*'
7JI0 p-m—Even Song. “Thanks­
giving."
2.80 pm..~Sunday fjchool.














































Div. 16—iMorris Owen, Marguerite 
Maxkiland, Robina Hollihshead.
Div. 20—Grade 8, Emiil Peters, Mike 
Pero, Hairry 'Buxrrowsl Grade 2, An­
gelina Sharolla, Leonoi{:a Bossio, Er­
nest Hutson.



























Servicea at 11 &'m. and 7.80 p.m. ■ 
Sunday School at 2.80 p.m. 
Evening sublect: Paul's Gospel.
Hallowe’en paaB*><l off very quiet­
ly, the small boy con.fining hla pranks 
to innocent a'museimextt. 'the K. of P. 
dance held that evening was n bril­
liant success and largely attended.
Highest Percentage, Div. 20, An­
nex Seool. Teacher, Miss M. C. El 
liott.
■ o ■
Premier MacDo.nald, of Britain, 
says Russia must bit brought into 
the comity of nations so that per­
manent ipeaee can be insured in 
Europe. M. IVotzky, the tioviet 
War Minister, says on his part, that 
Russia needs a great arrmy to pre­
vent the country Huscoming enslaved. 
A great army and permanent peace 
are irrc«;onci!ah1e in the philosophy 
O'f ■Rrilain’s 'T.twhor premier.
/. i
The Fernie Local Council of W'O-* 
men are to be congratulated on the 
very successful Well Baby Cinic hold 
on Monday last, A largo number of 
miOtherB, babies and little children 
attended. The babies were weighed 
and' moasuicd by the School Nurse- 
pr. Kelmati, Jr., was the voluntco’r 
physician for the oftem'oon 'and gave 
the mothoTO present on intoxostlng 
lecture on “The Prevention of Goi­
tre." Ho said that goitre had been 
pxosont in the world fbr Hundreds of . 
years and tlxat sedentists had notic­
ed that goitre was not present where 
people lived near the sen .and ate 
kelp or sewwieed, wtMcb eontolins 
iodine or iodides. The Juips, who eat 
seaweed, never hove goitre; while 
the Swiss, who never see the sen, 
neorly all have goitre. He said that 
goitre could bo prevented by giving 
to chiklren from one year Iodized 
salt at the table for « years or 
giving them chocolates which Had n 
very little Iodides in tHom. He said 
that if a bigger child had signs ef 
goitre people should not use iodine 
or Iodides wltlHVHt consulting a doc­
tor, for they might make the goitre 
worse. The lecture was followed by a 
general discussion in which Dr. Kel- 
mnn nnswerwl the numerous ques­
tions asked him.
At the next clinic In Deoombor, Dr. 
Gee •wUl give' a talk on the\preven- 
Hon of drwayed teeth and dental de­
formities. He will also exa.mine the 
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The appointmaent of the coal com- 
onission with a ipersonnel named who 
will- he able -to devote rnucn ability 
to the work they have been chosen 
for, is a move on the part of the 
Greenfield government which is much 
needed, and which has wisely not 
been delayed, following the' legisla­
tion passed in the last session of the 
legislature. The scope of the com­
mission is a large one in the various 
phases of the indus.try -to be enquir­
ed into.- Among these there ^ is the 
important task of finding the cost of 
, production, which will do much in 
clearing the air in the contentions 
which' have led .to the unfortunate 
strikes (Which have -taken plaice iii- 
the province. Definite information of 
the workings of the coal industry 
will be all -to the good in formulating 
some sort of a policy for furthering
THAT thousands of people are right 
now free from stomach sufEering be­
cause they take ,a little Jo-To now 
and then. Jo-To win give relief from 
all forms of stomach misery in two 
minutes. Jo-To sold at all Drug 
-Stores.
the well being of the natural re­
sources with which the province 
a!]^unds.
The problem in the coal industry 
of Alberta is one principally of 
steady markets and steady -employ­
ment. Any findings of the commis­
sion which will lead to the solution 
of these two problems will be ,of 
much benefit to the industry and to 
the province. The work- which the 
commission have.in hand is a labor­
ious one, but the men chosen are 
not- only representative but able to 
arrive at .what -is needed. At least 
their " experience and ability point 
this way. They -will be engaged in 
what will be valuable research work 
for oiur coal industry is just as valu­
able to us as our agricultural in­
dustry.
We have the foundations of wealth 
in our wheat and in our coal.- If the 
commission in their research will be 
able-to find ways and means for 
placing the coal industry on a per- 
m'anent basisi and bringing about
PETER SMITH GETS IT AGAIN
. Toronto, INoy. ; 4,----T 
the i^nitentiary iwas the ^sentence 
imposed by Mr. Justice Mowat this 
morning on Peter Smith, former pro­
vincial •treasurer 'Of Ontario, who 
pleaded guilty" of conspimcy in con­
nection . with certain -^transactions 
with the Home Bank. The proceed­
ings were brief and no evidence was 
taken. Stnith is aiready under sen-^ 
tence of three y(ears pin charges oif 
conspiracy to defraud tlie province 
ohi bond sales. Bpth sentences -will 
run* concurrently- : "
T. H. Lennox, KjC., appeared for 
Smith. "When the indictment was 
read Mr. Leiinox stated that since 
the previous trial and con-srietion of 
Smith, he had given the matter close 
consideration and having in mind the 
great expense involved in a further 
trial bn the new count, he had ad­
vised bis client to plead guilty.
The indictment sets forth that 
SImith conspired with the late Brig.- 
the expansion of an industry which General J.'Cooper Mason, former gen-
VALENTINO RETURNS IN
“MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE” Ali®'¥e All j
sorely needs it the appointing of a 
commission will be more -than worth 
while. At any rate, the result of .the 




T'he citizens' of British ColuTnsjis. 
each sent $110 oitt of -the province 
last year for gssods -that could be 
bought here—locally manufactured. 
If that had not been done 14000. extra 
workers -would have been kept busy 
here throughout ithe year.
PACIFIC MILK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C.










Las'c year Americans handled- to 
world ETi-arkets, one holt’ -of CoTt-ida's 
wheat crop—or to be exact 177.000,- 
000 ;rmi8heia. ■ ■
The Unitod Stotes has a high duty 
on Canadian wheat, but thej’s seems 
to bo no (>hjecitio-.ri on the -parr, of < 
Buffalo and New York elevator iu- I 
terests to handle all the Gane-dian j 
wheat they can gfet: hold of, and, in- 
eidehtally, in transit, -to (substitute 
large ‘ quantities of American soft 
wheat for that good Canadian hard 
wiheat.
Ganadian what is supposed to go 
ihrough the United States in ; bond. 
And, naturally, ito carries "with it 
Oandian (gra^ certifi(cates. .
Evidence given before the Royal 
Grain Commission shows "that when 
lhat weat arrives at American At­
lantic ports it ^Jll has those Cana­
dian grade certificates, but that the 
wheat itself hasr be'come Americaniz- 
d-^not “100. -per cent- -American­
ized,” of course, but enough to lower 
the standard of Canadian wheat - , in 
the world markets.
The economic short haul in: and out; 
to the Pacific is going to change -all 
that; And the sooner the • economic: 
all-Canadian, western route is . ^ub- 
stitu-ted for the uneconomic Amerir 
can -route, the sooner . Canadian Tail- 
roads, Canadian, steamships, Cana­
dian business and Ganadian farmers 
will prosper.
Why should' good Canadian wheat, 
en route to Europe, be degraded and 
cohtamitiated by : American bo<% 
wheat?---..
Why should opulent elevator in­
terests' of Buffalo and New York 
•be allowed to thrive on husimess which 
belonigs to Canadian ^ ports like Mont­
real and Vancouver? — Vancouver 
•Sun.
eral manager of the Home Bank, to 
“show certain favors” to Mason in re­
turn for commissions paid to him 
out of the proceeds of the sale of 
provincial bonds. The amounts said 
to have been paid Smith in this con- 
neivtion in 1920 and 1921 -totalled 
$72,000.
li "sdictmonc wiis Kot dssonssed 
by coursbI and no explicit explana­
tion of the charges against Smlih
was made.
INCOME TAX IN CANADA
;i3G-nER THAN IN STATES
Ottawa.---TJ.iie sorisation created in 
the Unttod States through the pub-
‘^Mpnsieur Beaucaire,” the new 
Paraimount picture directed fay Sid­
ney Olcott, which marks the return 
of Rudolph Valentino to the Screen, 
will begin a two day run at the Or- 
pheum theatre starting next Wed­
nesday. The world and his wife — 
particularly .his wife—will see in this 
simple announcement visions of a 
film feast for which their movie ap­
petites have been hungering these 
-many months.
It isn't difficult to understand why 
this photoplay is awaited with such 
keen expectations. Aside from the 
tremendous personal popularity (of 
Valentino to whom millions pay tri­
bute -as the gn^eatest lover of the 
silver sheet, film fans who have read 
Booth Tarkingloii's immortal story, 
with its romantic, colorful and spec­
tacular background of the-court of 
King'l^ouis XV of France, recognize 
its remarkable pictorial possibilities. 
It is a story that thrills the imagin­
ation, kindles the ©motions, and sat­
isfies that fundamental human desire 
for love, beauty, laughter and truth 
There is something vital and ap­
pealing about the character that Va 
lentino portrays—-the brave hearted 
impetuous Duke who defies the King 
of Fi'an-ce and goes to England dis 
.g-uiiseu as a barber. Tt is a part that 
'brings into .play ail those robust 
dramatic qualities that Valentino 
possesses and whiicii have made him 
one of the most fascinating and .com- 
pelling screen stars of -today.
N(cs (effort, no expense was spare^d 
to make “Monsieur Beano-from 
an .artl'Stic standpoint, “a thinir of
l3>eesa: o-us* ipolic^r wittii
H4g9
‘will n&ow vse sao o'tlAes* Blei&cS. 
‘XS&e we-vear vas*ie©« — 'Xsry it
Contentment, remarked Sambo, am 
a mighty fine thing; de only trou­
ble bout hit is it’s kin’ o’ hard to 
btinguish from jes’ plain laziness.
Rapairmlan—-What makes yon think 
that your telephone is out of order?
'Subscriber—-I got the right num- 
iher three times in succession.
^cation oi oino-ujity paid
b&a'Uvy and a joy -foreve-r.’^ T.be gor- 
-geous and historically correct soa-
.relieved**I TOlfeved with MshlnK b»ok irltloh 
lBt«rfcgr«d with my work on the rall- 
yoMd. It WM MO bnd thnt I hkd to - 
civo up -my work lor about two 
montba.' -Then I atarted uatnir Gin 
PiUa. I Bot relief In four days ao 
that X eould BO baok to work.**
Ilelbert Paire,
ISO ICaaten Bt., Buffalo, N.Y.
Gin Pills will help you, 
too. Get' a box from 
your druggist to-day.
Kaitlonni, ZlrUB A Cbemleal Oo., 'of 
Oanauta, E.lmlted, Toronto. Ontario. 
Olno PlUa In the U.BA. are iha 




Good whisky, though not ao [' plentiful aa In the daya baforatbs War. iK obtalnabla....
It may. of couree; laka tom* Iroubla 
(o flnd It—ah good thinaa do—bdt, 
<when found, the iroubla (a aa nothing 
to tlw piraaure of drlnhlnit a whlaWy 
that l» aound In eswy rtapwt, w mef 
loiw with age, and leiwdafabla beyond 
word*.
Get OK know Sandy Ma«.'* and yon II 
dl«cov«r • «»w friend
''Aef. ». '■
WAdlMMIALtt, .eaetMMlM « wnuuiAMa inMiiiH.1. iM.,
luaiva. eeereAMu
the income tax might 'have been re­
peated in this-:, country if certain 
efforts made during the last session 
of parliament had been successful.
Following the publica-tion in cer­
tain .papers .of vague statements sug- 
gestiing that possibly: favoritism had 
been shown in the collection of the 
income -tax in this country,; the mat­
ter was referred hy vO'te of .the 
House to the Public A'ceounts Com­
mittee. To that, body it went, but as 
there were! m)ore dntenesting isuh- 
jeots to engage the members, it -was 
found impossible to get a quorum, 
and so the matter Was dropped.
It-is 4pu/htful whether- cbm-: 
mittee would have taken action any'- 
way: It might have questioned 'the 
Commissionec (Of ^ Taxa-bion, hut it is 
very doull^ul ; ■whether this would 
have : been done, unless definite 
charges had been made. At the tim'e, 
it was: generally thougKt an effort 
was being made^to secure publicity,; 
for the b-usiness profits and incom<e 
-tax returns. To such action, Hon. J. 
A. Roibb is' und'erstood to be opposed 
on the .ground that -wnhile it would do 
very." little good, on -the other hand it 
.would almost certainly do very great 
harm." .
The United States income -tax re­
turns bang home the fact that 
wealthy people in Canada pay higher 
income ,taxes (generally than do thoto 
across the line. The explanation is,-to 
be found in the circumstance that the 
wealthy Ameri'can who has made his 
money is very largely escaping tax­
ation through investing in tax-ex- 
ennpt seicurities. In Canada there are 
probably not more than $1,000,000,- 
000 of .tax-exemipt war bonds out. 
Across the liner however, in addition 
to the immense volume of tax-free 
war bonds that exist, -there is also 
an equally laTg(e volume of municipal 
and state bonds on which no federal 
income tax can be (collected .and this 
is being -added -to (every^ year. These 
tho v/callhy A-mcricans buy with 
avidi-ty. ^
The Canadian, whoso income is dio- 
rived from salary; or professional 
fees, pays heavier than does the 
American. In this country no dis­
tinction is made between earned and 
unearned income, but in the United 
States earned income is -taxed, at a 
2^ per cent lower rato than it la In’ 
this countni', all incomes up to $5000 
i>eing considered earned.
tumes -w'ere desigi'iisd and made in 
Paris. The glitter of (gold and silver 
brocade, the sparkle of diamonds and 
saipphires, the flash of; jewelled 
swords—all the beauty and splendor 
and brilliancy of the most magnifi­
cent court in the world’s romantic 
period are pictured with amazing 
fidelity. It's history come -bo life in 
all. its -vividness and grandeur!
We realize- the painstaking care 
that went into -the making of this 
production when we consider the 
supporting cast -with which 'Director 
Sidney. Olcott 'has surrounded Mr. 
Valentino: Bebe Daniels,' as the 
Princess de Bourbon-Conti; Lowell 






Wilson, as the queen;, Doris Kenyon 
as Lady Mary; Paulette .Duval ,as 
Siiime'. Pompadour; John Da-vidson as 
Ri-cdielieu;^^^:^^^ MadaTcn Oswald
Yorke, Flora Pinch and about fifty, 
others equally ,well known. . .
And .here’s a parting word 'of sug­
gestion; come early if you want to 
avoid the rushi




BEBE DANIELS. UisWilson 
Doris Kenyon; Lon^l Sherman
■5-^' .Wi'"
ORPHEUM THEATRE 
WED. & THURS., NOY. 12 & 13
SPECIAL LIQUEUR 
A. H. M.» 20 YEARS
$4«25 per Bottle 
$4*75 per Bottle
tW* I# •M»t imimttmd i,,
Given the theory that on a certain 
night the <deaidi woie able'to pass the 
harriers betwi^n the worlds, iHiere 
was no Gaelic person of any age^ or 
scix ono Iheusand years ago (or to­
day cither foor that matter) who dfd, 
not hellcvo that the Litllo People 
also .pushed through the mystic door 
on the same night, to curdle milk 
and take off farm gates, pinch peo­
ple 'and harrass folk gencsrnlly.
Take it or leave it, and If you have 
a drop of Irish J>lood in your veins 
youill take it, long ago the hob 
gotilins ’made their appearance with 
the dead in Novemiver, and all of 
the popes for all of the centuries 
hnveu’t been nble to drive even the 
IMlktst, ii.r thi;(Ui, iU) lhau
’fly, hack into Pairylsnd.
As it Is admitted that we. appro 
printed the Irish viu'shiii ot 4iMlio((Ar 
e’tin, hook, line and sinker, and as 
we have either very ifew IJttle 
People here (or very fe(w people who 
can see theni'i, It heroines necessary 
for children nnd y,,u»ig men and wo- 
'nv-^n 1o im'n«'rs(ini»to -t,h©m -and to ro- 
set fniihfii’Hv their IwiTiish deeds.
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Mothers espe^al* 
ly like it for chil- 
^en as it takes 
the place of inter*
Local Druggists HaTe 
Moderu Remedy lor Colds^
A Vaporkdng Salve whidls is Rubbed 
Over Throat and Chest for Colds.
When "XHicks VapoRuby the "external” 
method of treating sore throat, bron­
chitis, deep diiest colds, or croup, is 
applied over throat or chest, the ingi^- 
ents are released as vapors by the body 
■'heat..' .......
. Tliese vapors, inhaled with each breath 
•eaixy the inedication directly to the 
affected air passages, loosening the 
phlegm and reeving the congestion.
: At ^e same time Vicks acts as a coun­
ter-irritant, stimulating Ihe skin^and thus 
helps the vapors inhaled to break up the 
-inflammation.
Colds are tisually relie^.^ed over Joig^t.
Sts!^ Ysahs^
P’oresiG iuH’tiissQ- fiS&m '^7
I. O. I>. F.
'Vf.-r.
. Bleeia Every W«:>dnesdu7 Nlgltt 
nt 8 o’Cloeb In £. O.-Hnll :
ySsMlug Brethem Cordlnily SovKed
J. V. Rewersi Noble Grand.
J. Ij. Donaldsonj Vice Grand. ' 
Jack Shand, Rec. Sec’y,
BARNARD GOES ON HIS
TRIAL AS A DIRECTOR OFFICE CAT
Toronto, Nov, 3.^—^The trial of 
O. A; Barnard, Montreal, Home Bank' 
director,' on charges of imaking, using, 
aip^rovih'g and concurrinig false state­
ments of the bank's - affairs): started 
today 'in rthe : criminal court before 
Judge Ooatsiworth.
Mr. Barnard is the second director 
to f^e trial, the trial of C. P. Smith 
having been concluded last week. Al­
though R. S. Robertson,' K.C., coun­
sel for' the defence, today urged that 
Judge Coatsworth should not try the 
case, the request was not granted.
Ocean G. Smith, former chief ac­
countant, who was recently convicted 
of negligence, was a crown witness, 
and gave evidence concerning the 
meetings attended hy the accused and 
read from the uninutes what was dis­
cussed at these meetings.
Ocean Smith. said he knew noth­
ing albout the hank loans and in mak­
ing up'Tfhe : annual statement had "€b 
depend upon the word of others. He 
said that unless they depended upon 
the .work of .others they could not 
make up .the . statement without per­
sonals inspection of every branch and 
every depax'knent.
A director weuld be in the same 
position and he had never heard of 
a director who did snake a personai 
inspection of all branches. It iaight 
he pv,>ssible,- he said, but not prac-; 
tieal. / y
CANADSA'N APPL^.
TRAQC MAttH Energy Men
KING OS* THEM ALL I
■ ■■ ■ • « * V ■ .
A little co-operation now and then 
is appreciated iby the best of men.
■ ■ .'ns X! .* * * V. . . ■
Percy Bean thinks a man’s back 
hone should be long enough to keep 
him from sitting down when he 
ought, to Ibe on his feet .going to it, 
and strong enough to keep him on 
his feet'until he gets there.
Xok Xi 4>' Xc 'ilr
'V/cu'ldn't; it {b;e awful, whispers 
Fe.p Colton, for a to have a
wife that wouldn't let go oul
nights?
* « He « « *■
The golf liar has one advanrage 
over the fishing liar, says Mat Tuliy, 
He 'doesn’t have to show anything to
pi’&vo it.
.If !t * 9'«.'V ,
'I
Dentist
-J; & P. BloiJr ■Phone. 121
.DR, W. H, PICaOSRING 
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMEIJT




Phone 188 Hours ? to 5
'.Ai I."',' ElSBTERi ■ ^S'.'-C.';]LA.WE
£,awe ^ FiBh&r
BARRISTERS SOLICTORS, ETC.
Oflteeai Imperial/Bank ■Gbambera i'^
-A 'V I’
1 Canada hab ta-xsft a foreniost place,
1 in the -apple grawi'^.g worlil, vds j stoi'y* 
ORijade nt the linperla'i Spruit Bhew in i
London, England, and a.t ,every other 
show at which exhibits have’ been; 
made) prove this beyon-d : a shadow ofl 
i/dou!bt. In flavor -' aiid pAla-taibilityi 
the iCanadian /-grown- apple has_ not 
superiorrJ’ An- interesting- a’od attrac­
tively-gotten up booklet-'published byj; 
the Erutt Branch at Ottawa, and ob^' 
tainable' at the Publications Branch) 
dh.res'tjablishingv-these' facts, outlines 
the produce of wha't is 'termed “thC- 
King oif fruits” in: the countiy "as a 
whole and-in each of the apple :^ow-'£ 
iiig provinces, .gives details of the?
Fruit Act relatiye-:to'the. grading of: 
applies, de^ribes their ; .food valueV 
pnd' suxiplies upwards iof a^himdr^ 
rwipes for ^niaking sauces, butter, 
concoctions i-of;#various sorts, -pies) 
puddings, '.'^lishes, salads, etc., in
J (mail
c I SibndJ'n'g I'wt f.5 '
by air is nevr,
?>;/ 12 hti
# • -
yV" DAILY cup of FRY’S Gocoa 
will do wonders in giving that 
energy of bodyandclearnessof mind, 
you need for a good day’s work.
To read the analysis of FRY’S Cocoa is 
readily to believe the claims of Dr. Andrew 
^Wilson, F.R.S.H., Dr. Robt. Hutchison 
and many other scientists, that it is the 
nearest thing to “liquid energy” that exists 
in the world to-day. Food for every de­
partment of the human body, and Nature’s 
kindliest stimulant for heart and nerve— 
theobromine — is found in FRY’S. Tea 
and coffee are mere flavours but FRY’S 
is a complete food.
FRY’S has that delicate “chocolaty” 
flavour that comes only from a 
blend, of the choicest cocoa beans 
and the experience of 200 years.
171
. !{! S{. Hi * <r ■ ■■
A litjfcle hoffi-se well s, little
land well tilled, -and a Mtble wife v?eli, 
'Willed aire grea't inches.
♦ x< *
'Correct this sentence; “No;’^' said 
the high school girl who had ' been • 
invited -to go to the' movies, "I really 
don't think X care to go tonight. I’d 
rather stay home and prepaire - my; 
lessons for -tomorrow. ^ ' 1?
■rTTaiyious Greetings.
Dinner ready?- Why not? ^
: » He Xt.Xi XS *
Most .out and out socialists .are also 




Mememberc wiM do hut FRY^S*is
Something -tells US that Calvin 
Coolidge could sing “Sweet Adeline’V 
if the occasion called for it.
,: -If .she is beautiful tell her so, and 
if she isn’t tell her so anyway.
:■ ■' ■■. ■xi'.Xt Xf-Xt. ♦ Hi
I see they've been taking a straw 
vote on ■the ’Presidential election down 
'New York ?-way.' ? i with
straw is it doesn’t weigh very much 
■! and neither do straw votes;.XI * X. « • «
B mm
Barrteters, Solicitors,: Etc. :
Offleet lIom« ..Bank Cknmkcrp .
.' Oor Victoria .Ave. and- 'Cox .Street
y Q V I principal in*:
A, & tuAJimiliLL j gredient. Wbolheff "fres'h, ,dri^,' evap*:
orated dr caimed): or? used in any way,; 
the apple, (the ibdoldeVpd^^ 
a .wholesome f-(M>d, 
atbract^e and^^lataibl^^at: all 'idinds)' 
It fuimisbes mlneraljim|tB and oig 
acids; it possesses (.important .nutria 
tive value;- and ;hns3in^icih'^l -virblb 
also, especially , if ea-ten at the begins 
ning , -of the mieal> ;pr, between: m 
It is not' diffiii^t' to ag,r^ ■wth' ^ 
i'-remtiark that' ‘‘no heusi^ifd jshould^^l^^ 
without a box or harrel, of Canadian' 
^own •■ apples;” .<4 To ■* facilitate sfcoclkj^ {
raRNIB^ bIc.
Mitred Oum.mings iBi so
PROFESSIONAL CWIL ENGINEER
■' •. :'Xm;e.i.o.c.j--; ' '
slCL-.-* Brltleli -Cplnniiiia,: Bomlnlon-. ^
, " and Alberta -XiBnd Surveyor
... ■ • . “S ■
P«0. Box 103. ■ 71' IXowlauO AvOt
' / FERNIE, H.C.
-Fred Denison thinks people are like 
shoes. f-The .. cheapest onessqueak tiie 
loudest. -I'-v
♦ ♦ x« ♦,♦ ♦ ,
“Butcher, mistaken ; for . rebibei*,-'
-yrarj-sp
iHiave Your Shoes 
Repaired by Us* C ^
'■^■We. use ,Goodyear Welt System. 
Only the'best of leather, and satisfac­
tory work.
BATTISTA VECCHIO 
322 Victoria Ave*» North End
ing, up , in this manner a , statement 
is furnished in the booklet of theprq^ 
per season or period during which 
various varieties , should be used, ex^' 
tending ov-er" the nine' months from 
September in one year to May in the' 
next, both inclusive.
nearly .shot by detectives,”',says. N.' 
y .; World., What do -you mean, ‘‘Mis­
taken?” snaps Jimmy Wilson.
I .want a; pair of «tee best gloves^ 
you have, said MrSr Nurich at : the 
glove counter.
Yes,' yi^ the polite
salesman. , Hoiw long-do you want 
them ? . . ,
D<>n.’t get insultin’^ . young, naan I I 
want, -to buy them, not hire them.
It is not: too' 'early to wish '.aloud 
for what ■want'for Christmas.
.... ■ ’■ ♦ ♦' ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■■




Shop '^^—.8 J Pellatt Avenue 
House Phone 45
BE SURE
Tlrat you carry adequate inaur- 
.anco and remcmibor that the place 
to buy that insurance is at the 1 the paying toller very faintly.
of ■ ... ,/ ....... '.r:-.- ■' . ■ '
; The bank teller in a, snippy way:- 
“But I don’t' know you, Jnadam.”' , 
The woman was red-readed, and 
she got “red-headed” in a minute. 
She sai-d, “Oh, yes, you do. I don’t 
need anyone to identify mo.- I’m- the 
rect-headed ‘hen’ next door to you 
whose ‘imps of boys’ are always run­
ning jaerosB your garden)''yCTien jrou 
started to town this 'morning your 
wife said: “No-w, ■ Henry, if you 
iwant a 'dinner fit 'to eat ihis ' evon- 
Inig, you’ll hao to leave mo a little 
money.” ’
“Here is your money,” interrupted
Dining-Economy
■Waiter; here’s' a half dollar for 
you.
-Thank you, / sir, d;Ld you wish to 
reserve a table? ^ ■ i-
No; in a few minutes I shall come 
m ■with two ladies, and; Ii want you 
to toll-us that every .table is engaged.
......................... X> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Home,, says A. Klauer, is a place
where you can ti^&t the -hash.
. ,, . .a «« a * ♦...' i 1 , I ■. ............ I..




Father,' did- God make me?
Yes, my 'ohfld* ,
And did he make you teo?
Yes.
' Well, he’s doing better work no-w, 
isn’t ho? , ^
One should always 'be carefuVeven 
of birds."Many- a swallow has been 
shown- to ha've an awful kick. ^ 
*♦♦♦♦♦
We think: a good name' for a'- new 
magazine' would* be “Kimona.” That 
ought to be good; It' covers every­
thing.
a XI » XI •
■ ■ The only diffemnee. between a: rut 
and- a. 'grave ip in the width ant 
depth. Get out of the rut. - '
I ■ ' ■ - * V.V XI v *»
: The^ early bird gets the publicity,
I' thinks Leslie Mills. We read a good -deail aboixt"'the first .robin'but noth­ing about the last one. "
• • •‘Xi *111 *
-- - Never Settled 
Foreheads and ears are coming 
hack into fashion, says a hair'dress­
ing journal. The whereabouts of; the 
waist still remains an open- question.
■', ■ v.V'iii m !¥ m ,
. ............. . A Mere . Guess . ;
A New Jersey girl dislocated her 
jaw -recently by yawning. -Perhaps 
she was being- lectured on the social
evils of the; day.; !
■ ./■ xi ♦-♦■♦ ♦ *■ ■ f ■
• Fred Johnson says , the only work­
er he saw last week who seemed to. 
.'ipprocinte the value of -time was a 
bootlegger bumin’ the pike at seven-i 
ty miles an hour. - .
■ «t ‘
Abie—^My boy Ikey is a director 
in a bank. ,
Adams—-Veil, -vat does ho' do? 
Abie—Ho directs postal oarxls. ' • 
Adaims-T—My boy is a draft clerk 
in a banlcg too.
; Abie—^Ho is?
A-dams—^Ho is, yes. Ho opens the 
doors for the customoxs.
ed husband is a man/Whose nerve is 
in his (Wife’s n-ame.
There -never 'was - a big (man ‘born 
in New York, says a western orator. 
That’s^right, they were all babies.
Nothing To Live For 
Dr. -Assel^ine—^What was the mat­
ter with your" patient ?
Dr. Kelman-r-iShe fretted herself 
to death 'because she had n9thing to 
worry about.
♦ Xi ♦ HI , ♦ ♦
Many a family budget, has fallen 
down, says Joe Longdon, because it 
-provided for'only *"ono of them get­
ting a haircut..'' .
Okayl.'
I stole, a kiss the other.night;
My conscience burte, alack!
I 'think I’ll call another night ;
And put ■ the dam thing back.
first six months of the present year 
there has- been a large decrease in 
the export of agricultural maobmery 
and imple[ments - fro-m . ;‘the 
States to Canada, as compared with 
the', same period of 1923. 'Hie' exports 
this year, amounted, in value to 
$3,769,602, which is about one^fourth 
of the value , of those exported- to the . 
Dominion during 19^. The Prairie 
farmers do not seefm .to be a'vailiing'' 
themselves with any particular -a-dd- 
ity ot Mr. Mackenzie King:*s 'tariflE; 
reductions.
Send tat ttaa boole. 'Bivlna'fnll'pfurtie::./ Clara of Tronca'o;^ .irorldrfuncniB :prep-.: - exatidn-'■ fdycBpilcpay -and ‘-Ft'ts*~Taitnpla • IwmeiMatxaeiii. OverSOyeara’BaeeasB. Testitaonlala'framaUparia at tibe world; over1000In on wear. Write atemee to - ‘TREiiCH'S REM^IES UMITEO •
St. Jamea* Cbatnbera. 79 Adelaide BtJEl. tgutthlaout) /V, -. ‘' '£oia|tU),Ch^^
UmndswS^
:; Cut out this puzzle picture, boys and 
girls, and putthe pieces together. 'When 
you’have it completed, send it to us and 
wo will forward you-
TTW BOOK OF
Jrl5LJl/£l/ CUT-OUTS
Also tbe Btocy of how ’Wlodaor Table Salt and XtcKal Free ut ' “ 'Ettnning .S(Ut are 'made. fomouB for purity. Botb are
wtl






In The Old Stand
------------ Ii-OR ------------
Staple and Poncy Groceries 
and Proviuloiis of Alt Kinds, 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing. 
















For every part ol the 
meal there id a taaty 
nourishing cheeao dlah 
—eaaily prepared.
Groyiie/A?j
Milk and Ctieesis Sour 
Cheeae Salad Balls, Nut 
IK CKsema ll:oamt«<!lioese 
and Rica Cro<iuettes« 
Chease CSinRcr Breadg, 
Ckeese Custard.
C/teeae ^oasf
Send today for your freo 
copy of tho beautifully 
lUuatratod Krait Cheeao 




SfiArT-MacLAREh CHEESE Ce. Limitxd.MOINTilEAI.
Send me ime raeJe* fc«eh teOA were* wl texted reetpee.
, Addree* ..
A rtim«s
Thla le » flu* net iwnl-r tat 
eenp, but for UitU 
Ina meet, or etew- 
tnu, eeoltlna reiirt^ 
table* ««■ pmeervu 
Inw'. I)« rare eeeb 
uienett you buy 
eurrlee the 
tmdemmik.
Them’s nothing Uk« piping hob, delteious 
soup to start tho hearty meal. Hero is a, line 
pot that will do a lot to help you 'make good 
soup—^the BMP Enameled Warw London Kettle. 
Even after Ihe greasiest or stickiest cooking 
BMP Enameled Waro cleami os oaelly as m, 
c£Ea dlah. Ask for
Skjp,s;.»MWARE
TIitwr Wdt^ Iwo aaijUi! mmmy
•nRtttsl tn«td« And! t>lii«R#iiM4l Wiur«» ihtm eotkilm^ {lulbt 
l»liM «ii4 whtttt ItnlniTe Cwtmi WmMrn^ tlirmm00mtti» pfure wfeti* l&RldUn find wlUi Koriil Wum #dxlnx.
*««SMirr MiH-ac Pliopum
-MowTafAt. Hoewirra wi«wii*«e.SOteOMl'iiMX- VAMCOUVeW OUSAWre
tst
*,’ *5 '. " j ' -i-” js" :*’ Vr . ’^;' 1 ‘ >/*
- :v:^V v'v.>^a.^
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EDITORIAL ECHOES
T™IE psychologists are talking now,
•hsnce we would 'like to have the 
class give strict attention because it 
is a very deep subject.
The psychologists tell us that man 
has a dual mind—^the conscious and 
the su)b-consciou3. You have heard 
that before? Oh, very well, then we 
will pass it.
Wlithout pasting, any labels on. 
ourselves or -even hanging on to the 
other fellow’s coat tails, you and I 
knew that weare constantly making.•Si ■ • ■ ■ . •■ .
mental records and packing them 
away somewhere for iuture refer­
ence.
Every optimistic, hopeful, pleas­
ant and courageous record you make 
will be of wonderful and powerful as­
sistance to you when the grey days
During the past strenuous months 
you have observed some business 
men who have stood the gaff unusu­
ally well and some who did not. One 
man was bumped just as hard as 
the other; one man smiled and went 
on, the other bowed his head and 
sagged. Wherein lay the difference ? 
Temperament, you say; possibly, in­
deed probably, heredity.' All right, 
we will grant you 25% as the result 
of these causes, but the previous 
mental records made, must and do 
account for the balance, the 75%.
We either make or mar our own 
lives and that is just as sure as that 
green apples cause cramps.
'HILE advertis;ing 'has helped mil­
lions to greater efficiency, it 
has also raised the standards of busi-
w
come, every time im fact wh^en you ness. It is the word of the house to
are inclined, to have the “dumps.”
Every jiessimistic, doleful, unplea­
sant and fearful record you make, 
your conscious mind will drag forth 
from its cubby hole to damn you 
every time an opportunity presents 
itself. „
‘TPoppy^eock,” perhaps you say, 
and you, may also say Hiat you do 
not taike any stock in the two mind, 
conscious and sub-conscious business 
anyway.
All right brother, so be it, but if 
that is your position you are bucking 
up against an aiwRy of SJawts tliat 
some day will stun you.





70 Dalton Ave Phono 318
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Gorsetiere
^or prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service,Phone 259 oi 
drop a line to Box. 939.
A LIBERAL 
ALLOWA3SJCE 
Made oh Your 
OLD WATCH 
' For a 
NEW ONE
BEN DAVIS
The Jeweler and Watch Repair 
Specialist 
FERNIE, B.C., Opposite Post Office
the cutomer. Manufacturers and dis­
tributors realize that readers must 
•receive exactly what lis promised in 
advertised products. No man of ex­
perience will put his name or brand 
on inferior articles because it is plain 
business suicide to advertise an un­
worthy prodtwjt. Hundreds of success­
ful tousinesseiS . have grown frem a 
good idea, nurtured with advertising. 
A'dvertiisinig attracts new customers, 
broadens the market and quality 
briinigiS repeat orders. That is why 
advertising flourishes.
. 9 «: « Mt. .
is rm'perativeJ '
" That justice >^all always he . the 
aim •of government.
That the sincerity of a preacher 
shall be above'suspicion.
That purity shall Ibe the founda­
tion of a home.
That a business shall justify its 
profits in service. ,
That youth shall learn self-mas­
tery.
That labor shall: earn its wages.
That statesmanship will supplant 
politics.
' «c i|c :|e :|e 4c 4c '
OYALTY is the'obligation to give I 
the best that ds in us. When we 
are loyal to our business connections 
we must be true to every principle 
for- which it, stands, with ‘a fidelity 
which nothing lean swerve or deflect, 
and our loyalty must flow out to 
every individual who has a part in 
its activities as well as to all who 
may be influenced.
4i 4c 4c 4i 4c 4i
DRUNKEN driver , is a distinct 
menace to everybody, himself in­
cluded. He has been ifined long 
enough. It doesn’t work. Let’s send 
him to jail where he Ibelongs if con 
victed after a fair trial in which his 
defence has been heard.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Dr. and Mrs. J. Ewart Gee will 
spend Thanksgiving in Cranbrook.
• Miss Dahlia Schagel, who has been 
in Banff for the past six months, is 
home again.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stoves, of 
Pernie, visited friends in Blairmore 
this week.
Today is the holiday in the public 
schools granted by Governor General 
Byng.
Christ Church Ladies Guild will 
hold their annual bazaar and sale of 
work on Saturday, Nov. 29.
The monthly tea of Christ Church 
Ladies Guild will be given by Mrs. 
W. Z. Bruce at her home on Wed­
nesday, Nov. 12, from 3.i30 to 6 pmi.
George Vincent’s place 'of business 
was destroyed by fire on Thursday. 
We understand that it was a total 
loss as there was no insurance.
mmk NEVER
CAiHiiBKK
Since Taking The Fruit Treatment 
in “Fruit-a-tives”
Read this letter from Mrs. J. M. 
Pennington of New Rockland, P.Q.
: “In 1919, I was taken with Bron­
chial Asthma and no one knows what 
I sulfered during the winter. I began 
having choking spells and would just 
gasp lor breath and could not speak. 
The doctor said he could do notliing 
for me.
In the spring of 1920, I started 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” and soon the 
choking spells became easier and I 
h.tve not had one since May 7th, 1920. 
It is such a relief to be able to go to 
bod and hav(s no thought of having 
to get up in the night for an hour or 
more us I did all that winter, but 
never have to now, all becau.se I lake 
a “Fruit-a-tives” tablet every night.
2-5o. and 50c. a box-^at all dealers 






at 8 p.m. 
Saturday 
Two • Shows 




THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOV, 7 & 8 
CHARLES JONES in
SKID PROOF
A Racing Romance from Broadway to the Golden Gate
AI, St, John in ^^Highly Recommended,** 2 Reels, 
Wm, Duncan & Edith Johnson in ^*The Fast Express*
The Royal Bank moved into its 
new quarters on Saturday, where 
Manager 'Sandiy Watson will be pleas­
ed % meet lall his old customers and 
welcome any new ones that drop in.
H. P. McLean is pulling off a fire 
sale before he moves into new quar­
ters in the Lowden building. Judg­
ing from the crowds visiting the sale 
there is quite a lot of money still dn 
th© commumty in spite of the long 
strike.
Tickets for the “Old Maids’ Con­
vention” are now on sale. These can 
be obtained from any of the girls of 
the Robert J. Black 'Ckapter of the 
I.O.D.E. Reserved seats can be se­
cured at the McLean Drug Store, 
Saturuday, Nov. 16, at 1 o’clock. 
Admission 50c. Reserved seats 75c.'
IN MEMORIAM
In Loving Memory of David Mar­
tin, who died November 13th, 1923. 
We think of him in silence.
No eye can see us weep.
Yet deep within our hearts 
His memory ^all we keep.
DID THE TIGER 
GET HIM?
People who are very busy are the 
onsa who need most the i*ecreation 
aifforded toy 'reading. They should 
lead a story nov/ and. then, to be- 
giule the tired imind' from the cares of 
business. The narrative <must be 
abort, however, and' absorbingly in­
teresting. The amount of literature 
which can be covered in these brief 
m^cments is suTprisitig', In a few years 
many treasures cf memosry can be 
stored up in this way.
Perhaps the most famous of all 
short stories ever written was “The 
Lady or the Tiger.” It is based on 
the caprices, of an Eastern monarch, 
who held'all his criminal tri^s in an 
i'mmeinse arena. The accused man was 
placed opposite two mystery doors. 
If he opened the one, there came out 
of it a ferocious tiger, which tore 
him to pieces. If the accused person 
opened the other door, there came
MONDAY & TUESDAY, NOV. JO & II
BROADWAY AFTER DARK
A Gay, Glittering, Joyous Journey to the Playground of the Woridl. 
Cast includes Adolphe .Menjou, Anna Q. Niilsson, Carmel Myers, Norma 
Shearer. Featuring the famous Actors Equity Ball in the famous 
Grand Ball Room of the Hotel Astor and four hundred Broadway
Two Reel Comedy, '“Hot Water**
i2 Sc 13W“EDrslESDAY & THURSDAY,^ NOV 
RUDOLPH VALENTINO in
' MONSIEDR BEAUCAl®
•Back on the screen at last! Valentino in the greatest role of his 
career and the finest romance ever screened! A magnificent, oolo.'Sfial 
production of Booth Tarkington’s famous story of royal love-and in­
trigue.
Bebe Daniels, Lois Wilson, Doris Kenyon, Lowell Sherman in the cast.
Comedy
Wednesday night two shows at 7 and 9—Thursday, One Show at 7.30 
. Admission—Adults sole; Children 25c.
■
Your Last Chance
ANYONE WISHING CHRISTMAS 
PHOTOS, EISPLARGED PHOTOS. 
AFTERNOON TEA TRAYS AND 
FRAMED PICTURES, MtrST 
PLACE THEIR ORDERS BEFORE 
THE END OF NEXT WEEK,
. RE-ORDERS FROM ANY POR­
TRAITS TAKEN AT THIS STU­








ALSO AFTERHQQH TEA ■ •
BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH
JANG FANG, PROP.
—^Fondly remiemtoered toy his Wife, forth from it a bewitching lady, to 
and Family. whom he was immediately ■married.
■ '■ ——■ o —-——' Of course he did not known what was
ROUGHAGE; j behind the door till he opened it,
' ~—".r—r- but-if he opened the 'lady’s door, he
In all the papers today one reads a I was considered innocent by - the ap- 
igireat deal about the effect of diet j plauding spectat'ors. He opened : eith- 
on the health and strength of the er one he pleased, not knowing whe- 
people. A 'Uew word h^ been coined. I tTwSr he wa^ to Obe married or de- 
Roughage just means rough food. I voured. If innocent he'was rewarded 
There are three chief reasons whyJ whether he liked it or not. 
we should eat rough food. 1 Now it happened that a handsome
The first is 'because rough food I young commoner feel in love with 
gives more work to the food tract of j the King’s daughter, and the King 
our bodices; and, as in other parts'of | iiiamediately gave orders for bis ar- 
the body, such as the muscles used I rest and trial in the arena. The 
in baseball, more work or exercise | Princess could not save him from the 
maikes the part stronger. The should- I ordeal, but she knew which compairt- 
ers of a boxer often are stronger j ment held the savage beast and which 
than other parts, of his body; so if I one the lady. She could easily give 
we eat rough, food . our teeth- and him a signal which door to open, 
igums, ©•ur stornaichis' and insides will Would she rather that'her lover mar- 
become stronger. Also rough food 1 ried another woman or ibe tom in 
acts as a tootUhrush. for our teeth I pieces by a blood- thirsty brute? 
and a natural sweeping.brush for our !• This story may be found in the 
insides. 1 Public Library. It raises a profound
The second leason is that in the I qiuestion of ifemintine ipjsychology. 
roughest parts of the food most of j Many reams of paper have been writ- 
the (minerals ■necessary for our ox- ten by readers who have tak^n sides 
istence are found. (Sulphur, iron, lime in the controversy, 
and phosphorous are found in the! But when I am searching among 
rough and colored pairta of fruits and the well-filled shelves of the Ldbrary 
vegetables. Iron is particularly found ] for a boolc of really brilliant stories, 
in raisins and spinnach. ' j I take one of Hen'Ty’s. Fortunately
The third reason is .that the rotigh the whole set of his works is avail- 
food or roughage, always contains able to the citizens of Pernio. The 
the much talked of vitamines. Vi'ta- book that I picked up yesterday, not 
mine A, ■which prevents rickets. Vita- by any means his best, was “The 
mine iB, which prevents bbri-beri, j Gentle Grafter.” Many a laugh re- 
and Vitamino G, which prevents scur- warded this choice. Here are relat- 
vy, the dreaded diseaise of sailors, ex- ed the adventures of some “confid- 
plorors and pmspectors. The vita- ence” man who worked scheme after 
mine which prevents scurvy is found schemb to take away the superfluous 
chiefly in 'greens and ^esh fruit®, dollars of farmer and flnanciw alike, 
which also contain mineral iniattor. j To our ouiprise, though, these vil- 
Milk, although not roughage, ckm- lains had very tender consciences, 
tains all the vitamines. 'Ihe best way' Never would they take a single' 
to eat is to eat. a moderate amount $1900 without leaving something for. 
of all kinds of food. By taking a well Lit, even though it be only, a bogus 
mixed .diet one* is isure to toko in aU ch^ue, or a bottle of eczema lotion, 
the roughage, minerals and ■vitaminc® j On one occasion, when they found 
necessary. It seems that the more | that they had unwittingly robbed'or 
the Bcien'tist finds out the noanror wo | phans ' and widows, they returned 
get to nature. j every cent,! In. the last 'two schemes
o  —- I Other rogues out-rogued thorn. Th©
Russia is always pointed 'to as a original expressions nto ■told funny for 
country of imimense rosouroos. Those j words. When I next visit the Public 
resources have been developed for Library, hetweon 4 and 0 o’clock on 
Centuries. Despite this the Soviet I Saturday next, I should not bo sur- 
governmont does not appear to have j Pi'Iscd if all CTIenry’s works had 
any credit, it cannot float a lodn in]been taken away.
Russia with any prospects of mic- 
ooss. It cannot 'give good security to 
private Investoira. Lord, Haldane, one 
of Britain's 'Labor ministers, says 
that in order to give good security 
the foundations of a government 
must bo sound. The Bolshevist gov- j 
omment ia ■not aouH'd, for other- ; 
wise It wotild not bo driven to seek 
a loan in Britain simply because It 
has no cretUt at homo. To the busi- 
who Ion'll"* nt tWngR In a 
business-like way there is no secur­





Comedy, "Monks a la Modc.**^
. Educational, "Johnny Swordfish’
V FRESH KRLED meats
^ Weather conditions are now favorable for buying ^ 
gy Meats in larger quantities. ^
I EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES T
^ ofn Fresh Beef, Pork and Hams, Bacon 8^ Butter,
§) It will pay you to investigate Our Prices. Remem-
© her, these meats are killed in our own slaughter house. (
© (
^ Our Sausages are a treat and we make them here on (
© the premises, paying special attention to cleanliness. (
© ^ C
i Fernie Meat Market (
^ Opposite the Post Office. Phone 8.^
HEIRS WANTED
POULTRY
Hualmndry oiin be made to pay 
well If you follow the iilala .alr- 
eotlone oonialaod la our Home 
Btiidy COMi'flo preuaredl liy prac­
tical, expert poultry ■ men and 
htahly endoreed by etudente and 
the beat Canadian autborltlaa 
on poultry ralHlnir. Free book­
let Im yours for askinir. Write 
Hhuw Hohools, Poultry tteotlon 
Pent, 4fl Bloor Mt. W. Toronto
Or. de Van*® Female Pin*
rsltsbl* French rsffulatort never fells.. TheM
.Jluiii; uawBilul iu rsBulaUui; tii«
ulen ol the iemele svetem. ksluMp
• ■fs-ta-onarJhcjc* GiiVs*jLi*
1. 1.
Missing heirs are being sought 
throughout the world. Many people 
are today living in comparative pov­
erty ■who are really rich, but do not 
know it. You may bo one ;,of them. 
Send tor Index Book, “Missing Heirs 
and Next of Kin,” containing care­
fully authenticated lists of missing 
heirs and uneltdmed estates which 
have been advortised for, hero and 
abiHmd. The Index of Missing Heirs 
we offer for sale contains 'thousands 
of names* which have appeared in Am­
erican, Oanadian, English, Scotch, 
Irish, Welsh, Gorman, French, Bel 
glan, Swedish, Indian, Oolonlal, and 
other newspapers, inserted by laW' 
yors, exeoptors, administrators. Also 
contains Hat of English and Irish 
Courts of Chancery and unclaimed 
di'vidends list of Bank of England. 
Your name or your ancestor’s may be 
in tlie list. Send $1.00 (one dollar) at 
once for book.











is conductive to health, as all doc­
tors agree. Let us install a hot 
and cold ■water shower bath in ywnr 
bath-room and you will find hleasuro 
and p'hysicnl benefit therefrom. A 
modern all-iporcelaln bath-tub and 








Tm FERNIE FREE PRESS
:
- PERSONAL GREETINGS
new samples of Personal Christmas. Greet- 
mg C^ds ^e here and very attractive they are,
...Canadian made cards with your name and ad­
dress incorporated thereon, will cost you $1,75 to $3.50 
per_ctozen. They will solye your Christmas Gift pro­
position, and we guarantee satisfaction.
WAYETTE
A Curling Cream for Bobbed Hair. Get a bottle now.
PRICE 50 CENTS
Standard Pharmacy
THE HOME OF '
' M©l!i EME CANBf
Always Good ' Alwayjs-Fresh
SATDIBAI SPECIAL
PEANUT & COCOANUT BRITTLE
35C. LB.
A. "Waldc, Prop, Phone 89
PERHAPS
You have a suit or dress that would be attractive and 
serviceable if you permitted our experts'to dye it one of 
the New Fall Shades*.
Consult Us,
**Mcai,. JMSTP ;Aira>-- iNF’ostuLA.'noiv rri»OTf-' RnjqttrBST.
RELIABLB—THAT’S ALL
234-236 TwcKth Avenue West, CALGARY, Alta,
■ >'■ .■: ; COpposite Public Library)









X , For Bookings See
^ C., OOlYnyiONS, Drummer,
Phone 289, Box 365
t
it
IF n"s A HIT WE PLAY IT, ^
YOU CAN'T EXPECT TO GAIN MUCH 
HEADWAY WHILE THINKING .
OF PROBABLE LOSS
IJONJ allow yonrscir io worry every day and every nl^ht about 
fire and the damaKc It may do to your homo or buslnea*. ...;Our In^
raix';:"
M A KASTNER r.„.Box,«
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE
_LW_^& GENERAL '
Mr. and Mrs. ■ A. ®. Trites are 
spending a few days in the city.
W. R. Wilson is at the coast on 
'business.
(Staff Wilson is in Spokane on busi­
ness.
Chief Anderson wishes to thank 
the boys for their good behaviour on 
Halloiwe'en.
Mrs. D. Corsan and Miss Jean left 
on Tuesday for Vancouver, where 
they will make a short visit.
The regular meeting of the Past 
Noble Grands will be held an the I.O. 
O.P. hall on Wednesday at 3.30 p.ni. 
All members are requested to attend.
Keep this date in mind^—^December 
1st. Elks 'Christmas Cheer Fund 
and banquet. Something worth re­
membering.
Jim Coibett spent several days in 
Calgary this week, coming home on 
Thursday. Jim says Calgary is a 
wicked city and he was glad to es­
cape from its temptations.
Mayor G. G, 'Headei'son is ab’ic -*:o i 
be up again after his eevers illnoss. 
He and’ ■ Mrs. Hsndsrson tjxxoect; to 
take a ti-ip east jixi-st as scon &ci hie i 
health will permit. - ■ ■' , ^
Don't forget the social and dance 
in the ■Catholic Panish Hall tonight, 
Friday, -Nov, 7, Cards from 9 to 
30.30. Danchig from 11 to 1, Admis- 
siots SOe. ,
Mrs, Scott and Miss Seett, who are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Watson, 
have been the guests of honor at a 
number of bridge parties and teas 
during the past week.
A letter from Tom Prentice, who 
is- spending some holidays in Vancou­
ver, states that he went over to Vic­
toria to help Tom Uphill ox^en the 
House.
.^1 members of the G.W.V.A. are 
invited to attend the funeral of Com­
rade J. P. Fisher on Sunday next at 
2.30 p.m. Meet at the club rooms at 
2 p.m.
. The McGillivray 'Coal Co. has been 
raising a howl in the. Calgary papers 
because the C.N.^P. Coal Co. secured 
the contract for the coal supply for 
the schools. If they will take'the^ 
trouble to look up the records they 
will find that in 1923 the city of Cal­
gary saved over $5000 by using Mi­
chel coal.'
Thomas Flett, IMvisional Supt. of 
the;'Crow. Branch," was a Femie vis­
itor on Wednesday. Lots of fellows 
think that Tom does not know any­
thing about anythings but railroad­
ing, but if they iheard him give his 
talk at the Rotary on Wednesday 
night they would have 'changed their 
minds.
■Don't forget “The Old Maids’ Con­
vention” at the Grand Thetotre,-Nov. 
18. Follow the crowd. Just think, 
thirteen more days and the big night. 
tJnliD^y^ Well' I ' should say not. 
You’re going to get the biggest 
laugh you ever got in your life. Get 
going, folks, get going. Come on, 
fellows, boost , your girls, who are 
working for the Public library and 
need your support. Boost! Boostl 
Boost!
'Frank MiciPherson, of Oranbrook, 
was a Femie "visitor oh Wedn5}Bday 
evening. Prank .is manager of the 
Hansen Garage in his home-town and' 
during the past season has sold 
some, eighty cars; 89 MdLaughlihs 
and 41 Fords. Frank is an ardent Bo- 
tarian and nil round good fellow and 
was 'prominently mentioned as a like­
ly candidate for political honors in 
the last provincial election, but. re­
fused to allow his name to go before 
the convention.
. Pew people in Femie are aware 
tkat Natal has a mushroom farm, 
'but simh is the case. Early last sea­
son Wm.. Porter of that - town, who 
ipurclhised the ■old brewery property, 
started experimenting with i, mush­
rooms and It woa not Jong before ho 
had (mastered the details of It and 
Ho is now. producing them in large 
quantities and selling them for sixty 
cents a pound.VThoy ore all gt^own 
inside, so ho has established an in­
dustry 'Which produces all the year 
round. One Natal man has already 
put the town on the map by his pro­
duction of fine honey, which carried 
off the prizes at Vancouver, and 
now Bill Porter has started some­
thing which may in time become quite 
nn Industry.
•Electric Restorer for Meit
#tlhBphoitOl raster** •'»*ry M«r** U..............
Ip ita pro{t«r tunains. 
Wn»,*n«l_rU*lllr. djifjiy «ntl
*l*rlc*
.. 1o th« bckdy 
T  | r«i»t»r«« 
. .wnwiuro srjiv a d «llwcAhcsw avf'fleil at wisl
■S s ho*, or lw« io»m,k« von « new man.,u. lo ooy Hii...
NEW PALL MILLINERY—Pretty 
small felt hats for the early season, 
your-patronage solicited. At Mrs. 




Are Not The 
"Just as Good" Kind
Monday is Thanksgiving.
A, McTeer, of Calgary, was a 
guest of M. A. Kastner yesterday.
Quite a number of the public school 
teaching staff are spending the holi­
days in Spokane.
There will be a whist d'live and 
dance in the basement of Christ 
Church, Thursday, Nov. 13 at 8 p.m.
The mountains have been crowded 
with hunters during the past week, 
but few deer have been brought in.
Don't forget the Armistice Dance 
in the IjO.O.P. . Hall on Armistice 
night. Refreshments provided. Com­
mons orchestra.
AH members of the G.W.V.A, are 
invited to attend a smoker social in 
the Vets Hall on Thanksgiving night, 
Monday, Nov. 10, to., commence at 
7.30 sharp.
The little flurry of winter during 
the 'past week has rushed the local 
coal order business. However, orders 
from outside are not coming in veiy 
fast and the mines at Coal iCreek 
have been idle all week.
Harxy Cox returned last Friday 
from England K.ftor an chf-sence of 
four ‘months. Ho >/isited his m-othEr'-,' 
who resides a few miles out of Liv- 
esrpocl,- ■ ■ ■
The regular monthly meeting of 
Mount Fcraie Chapter I.OJ).E. will 
be held in the councir chasnbsr. on 
Saturday. Nov. 8, at 3.30 p.m, A full 
atfcenda'rtije is earnestly requested.
The regula-r .mtMifchSy meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society will 
be held on Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock at the home ,of Mrs. Harry 
Snow, 132 Howland Ave.
Wouldl •‘Christmas Ibuyors kindly 
resnember that the Ladies Aid of the 
United Ch'urch are hol'ding their an­
nual bazaar on Saturday, Nov.. 29, 
as already advertised, in the base­
ment of the church.
A special general meeting for the 
election of officers of the G.W.VA- 
will foe held on Sunday evening at 
7.30. All nomina’tions to be in the 
hands ■of the secretary on or before 
Saturday, Nov. 8.
-Found after the K. of P. .masquer­
ade dance: A'purse containing a sum 
of money; a pair of shoes and a 
lady’s vanity case. -Owner can have 
same on ' iden"tification .by applying 
to . Chief Anderson. ' v v
Thanksgiving Day Dance, under 
the^ auspices of the Loyal' Order of 
Mppse, will be held in Victoria Hall, 
on JMonday, -Nov. 10. Dancing 10 to 
2. Evans’ orchestra:' Refreshment^. 
$1.60 per couple; single gents $1.00. 
Extra Lady 50c. 024-3
< All members of the G.W.V.A. and 
other ex-service men, also the Wo- 
■meii's Auxiliary, are requested "to 
meet at the Vets rooms on Tuesday 
morning not'later than 10.80 o’clock, 
to participate in the annual parade 
and) service at the Oipheum ‘meatre. 
Route, via Victoria avenue to Cox 
'st^et; thence to Memorial on the 
government ihuil'ding’lavra; placing 
lOf floral tribute and salute; thence to 
Orpheum theatre. Don’t forget to 
wear a poppy7
Frank Rigg, of Portland, Ore., 
Governor of Rotary Dblrict iNo. 1, 
arrived in the city Wednesday 'even­
ing and addressed a meeting of the 
local club. The -Governor wqu ac­
companied from Cranbrook hy Tom 
Flett, IHv. Supt. of the Crow branch; 
Jake Pink, Dad Wasson and Frank 
McPherson, all of whom took part 
in the evening’s program. The Gov­
ernor is a Tlotarian of I'S years 
standing and knows everything there 
is .to know, about Rotary; Ho is a 
grand speaker and d^ivered a fine 
address.^
Donald Duff, at Lethbridge, spcolc- 
Ing before the Board of Trade at its 
weekly luncheon: at the W|>lto Lunch 
banquet room on Thursday, stated 
that the new progralm of the Tourist 
Association of Southern Alberta and 
Southeastern BjC. comprehended tho 
organization of a wes'tom ■tthrislon of 
the Trans-'Canada Hiighfway Associa­
tion with the object <of avlvertising 
the All-Red Route across the Domin­
ion with (particular emphasis on the 
trail between Winnipeg and tho coast. 
Mr. Dudtf, "Who is the director for 
Lethbridge on the oxocutlvo of the 
association, la exceedingly hopeful 
of the success of this ambitious «n- 
dertaikinig as there is a lively intor- 
ost all along tho linis.
Don’t forget the Vets annual Arm­
istice Dance in tho I.O.O.P. Hall on 




THESretdaim you AouMmeetouTC^^^ YournumeywiUpw*yovS
^ A*1iforourhooi1et.»The'Mea>ureofYourIneome- 
You will find it helpful. ’
Bank
da






You. can have it at 
once even if you are not 
a player of any instru-^ 11 
ment.
Victrolas can be pur­
chased. on the easy pay­
ment system at
BA.RT'ON’S
M|ISIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
A'Oil SALE — Il'UUiiMjijioid eCiecis. 
Apply'"to Mr*. L. 'E, McDonald, 112 
McPherson Av«. 024-8
GOOD DRY TAMARAC AND FIR 
WOOD FOR SALE. Easy to split, 
McGladrey Transfer. Phone 167, tf
THANKSGIVING TURKEYS
_ Your Thanksgiving: Turkey* All choice




in Fresh Killed BeeL Pork and Veal at Bargain Prices*
Try our Roinae Made Tomato 4ie Pork Sausage, 
t^ty. Made under stridtly sanitary conditions. They are very . |
BURNS & CO . LTD.
;: - Main Marfc^ Phone 3Ja Palace Market Phone J4
Our Motto
Of all tonics for health, right and happiness, you 
can’t beat milk. Milk huilds PERMANENT nerve 
and body tissues. Milk puts color in pale cheeks, 
and vigor in tired bodies. Milk is indispensable in 
YOTJR life. Get well—keep well. DRINK MORE 
BOTTLED MILK—at meal-time and between 
meals, too.
Bottled milk is clean and protected.
The Canadian Dairy supplies it from, tuberculin-
tested cows. It can also be obtained from/





Face and Scalp Treatment 
Shampooinp: Electrolysis
DR. M. L. SARGENT
CHmOPRACTOR
Spinal .Adfiistmentsf,
Female Troubles A Specialty
108 VICTORIA AVE.
Over Lowden’a Buleher Shayt
Hours: From 9 to 12 a.w. aud 
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HALLOWE’EN
Along with several th'CnisaiuJs of 
Canadian-'hoys and 'girls Hallowe'en 
■^as celehrated iby the Eskimos of 
the Lower, Yidcon River, the Letts, 
Bome Rnsaiana, some Bavarians, the 
Germans' in Moxavia, the Mizteco of 
Mexico, the Sea "Uyalks <rf Borneo, 
the natives of Stimlba, an East In-, 
dian- island; the peasants of Brit­
tany, and by other lange nundiers of 
^opiles who never -saiw and proh^ly 
■neiver /will sec ra black ^cat ofr a ■ witch 
s'tamiped on a pa^r napkin.
And not one ont of a million of 
them, knew what he was doing ■; or 
why he was doing it.. Here’s why 
and how:
■ The path of research winds intri­
cately, hut ene can find, out why 
witches and golblins, why’'ghosts, why 
bonfires and fe^ts, and why divina­
tion, or the attempt to pry into the 
future’ through the use of apple; 
peelings, mirrors and other "devices'.
(Consideralble unoertainty as to just 
when Hallowe’en should be celebrat-
hearts and minds of good Christian 
people. Seemingly without any lapse 
of faith', and in addition to the ob­
servance of AU. Saints’ Day, the dead 
■Were iwelcomed back, feasts were 
spread for them and all the ancient 
rites'peiformedi. ■ ,• .■
•Unwilling -. that : good ' . Christians 
should so ibesmirch themselves with 
heathenism, the ibishops, so Erazer 
claims, made ;a tactful arbitration.. 
In 998 Odilo, 'albbot' of the ' /great 
Benedictine monastery of Clugny, 
ordered that in all of the monasteries 
o^ver- -Which : he - .-had authority, a 
solemn high mass should be cele- 
ibrated on the second . day of Novem- 
-ber, for all the dead who sleep in 
Christ.
&o now we have accounted.; for All 
Souls’ Day,-not fully perhaps, hut in 
-so -far as authority on 'folklore will 
allow and there remains the problem 
of ferreting out the witches and 
golblins^ and .the reason for seeking 
to. read the .future..
Now,“the one indisptltable, iron-^ 
bound fact upon 'Which even the most 
violent bioliograhphical enemies aigree 
is that Ireland wa^, and is now, the 
original home of all the witches end
Dm ANCIENTS 
• HAVE NICML?
The question whether the ancients 
had' a form.' of ni<kel has been rais­




'bronzes by a Norwegian professor. 
Dr. J. Sehlien. We read: -
“Nickel’ has been found there regu- 
gularly in an impure state, although 
in the ores of an old mine in Kur^- 
stan,' the metal does not occur. Where 
did it: come . from, if-not from the 
native mines? . Mr. R. Dart, iwho dis;
The 'Canadian parliament will con­
sider before long—it is rumored — 
a plan for a Monroe doctrine of the 
Pacific. The idea is -to link up Can­
ada, Australia, New Zealand', and 
perhaps the United States in a joint 
statement of policy about immigra­
tion. We 'hope Canada invites the 
United States in on this plan. The 
white peoples have a common out­
look and a common danger in the 
Pacific. When trouble comes they 
will stick together. But before trou­
ble comes our eU'emies may not know 
tha't we will stick. If they did know 
they would be more careful about
BY APPOINTMENT 
PURVEYORS TO
cusses the 'problem in Nature, thinks jjb0giiiii,ing. (vvrar. When Canada, Aus-
ed has resulted ■/from, this very eon
^on of the sources of ;fche holiday, j goblins,
Some nave a very vag^ue laea that it 
is reaill;/ All Saints* Eve. Others 
ela'isn that it is rightly AU Saints*'
Day, Somethnes one will find an-ar- 
dent supporter of the Gaelic ‘ ■tradi- 
ition claiming that this . m'ost: ■ naive^ 
jaUid delightful observance was . the 
®»clnsivo and briiliasit invention ^of- 
•the 'sneient Iraniians. - . - .-
'W'ithout ;feeing untruthful, the re­
searcher 'Can say witi/ jieTfect fair­
ness, ttat ail 'bf thess sur»nlaea ar.^ 
correct, at liesst, in part. . •
Hallowe’en, as we . borruf^ved^ it
that it was unconsciously brought in 
with foreign copper. Copper was 
greUtly sought in prehistoric times 
for the manufacture of bronze, and 
it'was brought from as far away as 
Spain and Cornwall—perhaps even 
in Africa, adds Mr. Dart, who be­
longs to the University of Johaames- 
burg. And in fjouth Africa, nei^ the 
copper mine at Rooib^g,.. . has been 
found bronze containing 80 pier cent 
coipper, B per cent, iron and alum
fcralia and New Zealand finish that 
white Monroe doctrine for the Paci­
fic,, we ihope they will ask the United 
Sitates in. We might as well all be 
together 'on this Oriental immigra­
tion question, and tiell the world 
about it.—-Chicago Tribune.
NOTICE
inum,' 7 .-pier.- <i6ht' tih''ia*td'';a^ut' R'per'.
Commenting or. this age of - cr-e- ! niclwl. Now no c-ne from the )
dulxty, the London Morning Post '"‘V"''
lairtya': “nii-t*. rtwm Mr. Rihft'w t.eXlK T-Ucre cu^lc pf .ancjeut .miiies
of
says: " Our o n. time, r. Shaw tells 
us, is more credulous than . the Mid-’ 
die Ages." If we have no inquisitors; 
or pardoners, or witch hunters, wo; 
have - a whole army of spiT-itusl and. 
inteUectual quacks .before ’'vhorji our 
democracy falls ec^'tG^ariCsd. Indeed^ | 
we have "irefe to go to Df-rkesi Africj'i 
i 'Or?; to/;:: 'the ■ •SlMdld.:': . t ;t<s‘ ,^lnd'■’ tis,©'
coxic's'less victims ot credulity. 
meii are Hot o'ely c*tu>.v’l'0’.'!3s bui also- 
greedy. The Rousseaus • of every age'
surroimd'ing ■the gold bearing center 
of Rhodesia. There were tin deposits 
f;isi3; and /north west of Pretoria 
th’^e-BnuBf. have beeis taken out two 
or "thfss ihcvsand tong. This region 
alone must 'ha-ve 'crodU'ced «>j>5ut fcO.- 
<100 1:oua of bror.r-e ’arri '■<ie?tsir«ly G 
ig^©.a' ‘ ■ paf>''of:;''this 
sent to i! cenisiderabia dists-necs
To Cecil Edwin Jones, formerly 
\ldraoatXfn, .Alberta,
, TAi5J? KO'i^CE -thp.t an a,iaou 
nnmJitercd 24283, has b'ien /riOiay'','i6iiC“ 
rd bj? Lilliar! May /Jo-res, yi.ur wife, 
against yori in the Trial 13-*v;5'r»m of 
the 'Stipreme 'Court of Aibortaj. Ju­
dicial Distirict of Coigiftry, in ‘which 
the plaintiff, the paid LiTUan Muy I 
Jones alleges deserMion, /canielty and ‘ 
adultery, on your part, and cl&in.S;
There is no uncertainty about
WHISKY- .
The age is guaranteed by the Dominion 
Government.
Observe ifs Stamp over the capsule
We guarantee that these whiskies have 
been matured in oak ^ casks in Rack 
AA^arehouses for the period indicated by
that Stamp.
Head the label on the bottle
. Your purchase is made from the Gov^ 
errames'it Store, which is" a guarantee 
that you get what you demand.
from Ireland, isn’t merely Hallow- something to dangle be-
e'en but is All Saints’ Day W All their 4upes; they were full of
Souls’ Eve, and ^ese two dates in pr<ymites., But the noble spirits whlS 
the chu:^h calendar a^n’t them- have, lighted our darkness have pro-; 
selves either, but are fairly modem men nothing but hardship and
'inte/^retations of the great and- an­
cient I^stival of the . Dead, which, has 
been 'celebimted ■ever sins^ the great 
god Osiris d/ied in' Egypt, and, 'his- 
torians elaim^ long beitere. ' -
','f 'Going to the very beginning
of thhugs we 'find the r b^ Upon : 
■this subject,: which -is to . he dismiss-' 
ed: with a sem/ten'ce hera^ many 
weighty volumes h^e 'been .-written. 
JSoffioo to say that ' earthly man,, 
either on,earth -the gr^t
source of light and heah,in the ,sky 
;.OT to drive out- ide-vils and mohstemi 
, was -wont -to -build jgreat.bonfires.at. 
pfsrtain; sot.-penods in' the'- y^r, 
of' - which ffeU '-'af the beginning "of 
''Winter. . ■
i- Then men' came to "^aduaUy ' bBr 
iieve / that. before . the cold :^nter set 
in the dead' arose from theis •graves 
• and came to warm themselves .,, at 
■these fires. Food and drink ' were 
■offered 'them by their loved,ones in 
qrder that they might-', pass .safely 
-'through the cold <jf,the .wint^.? ' 
'V;Thus came the bonfires, the ghosts 
and-the'feasts.* ' ’ ’
-/V With the beginwinig of Egyptian 
history, bo' far as is knwm, ' come 
authentic versions of the celebration 
of this yearly.re turn of spiri-ts. 
-j'-Geromonies assumed a dignified;as-’ 
pect when' they were presented-' as 
tributes to • the dead gods. Herodo­
tus tells that at the- 'grave of "^.the 
great god Osiris in lower Egypt, 
there was a lake on whi'ch tho^ suf­
ferings of the god were displayed as 
a mystery by night, in the" month of 
A'fchj^, which oorrespon'ds -to our. 
November. -• • Hero a long ceremony 
was 'performed, aiicl a. foa.tuTC of the 
fostiival was 'the illumination of the 
Kbuscs all night long. This,, ns Fra­
zer, in “The Golden Bou'gh,*’ su'g- 
i^sts, must have been a. commemora­
tion not ■m'orely of the dead Osiris, 
init of the dead in general—in other 
Words, (that it was a night of... All 
Souls. ■ ' . ' '' ■■■;■■ '
• Throughout the ages this. Feati’val 
of .the dead was celebrated all over 
the world. In' most 'cases at a. time 
■ corresponding to our Hallowe’en. In- 
itoatibn of what strange rites may 
tiave (been performed can bo . -found 
by studying the ceremonies . gone 
through by some people to this day. 
But whothmr^it is an Eskimo of 1l;he 
lower Yukon, offerring. seal blubber 
to his dead brother, or a Breton 
Imusowife setting out curds and whey 
for her departed, the original motive 
is the same. *
Up to the 'time of tho Christian om 
tlie custom 'waa dPrankly termed, •with 
alight variations, a festival of tho 
depd, but after the church had been 
estiaibllshed >tho obiMtrvance of a rite 
BO unqueationalbly pagan g/ovo tho 
early popes and bisliops no little con- 
■cem, A clean sweep of false ideas 
was attempted.
In tho eighth century, O'Ceor/dingto 
Bede, tho hintorinn, in Britain the 
Feast of AU Sainiit' was being (cclo- 
bratod on Novtwnllvnr 1. To counter­
act a heathen holiday, a Christian 
one 'WAS siiiosLitutea.
Ij«tteT, in 85 A.D., the Feast of 
All i.Sainis was formally infltiluLod in 
Franco arnd Germany by 'Order of 
Em-peror Lewis the Ftetis, Tho in­
novation wan 'made by the advice of 
Pop** G’r*'sf»'ory TV.
lint eivcn theMo nlnensiireN failed to 
<ereadicate completely an idea or a 
so dee^dy s-r^ated in the
ceaseless 'endeavor. And the result 
is: that they have been cast aside at. 
a -priice which; despite all our suffer-' 
•ings, has not yet been fully paid.”
A MEXICAN LABOR
.APPEAL TO BRITAIN
Revelations .<)f Mexican labor con-; 
ditions • made ; by; Ricardo Trevino; 
Secretary of "the Mexican Trade ;Un- 
k>h ' Federation, 'to-som'e'-'leaders of 
the..' -British -Labor-'-party 'and the 
Trade Unions, impresses the London 
Netw « Leader as bding/sufficiently 
.-grave t6"“m'Ove'’^us'to.action.” Mt
Tre-vino is recalled as. haying;?beeh 
Minister ^-EaJbor-in; 5ilexicd”'and--of.■ 
ajieaking .qui^y-and definitely ;to vt^ 
effect that “in the mine® 'of Mexico; 
which lare chiefly of/coal rand of sit 
yetr; no less than 62 per cent ^ the 
'men are injured every year by acci-- 
dents.”. _Hfe ;;c^ that the" v oil?;
;fie^ds, most of |vfhich are in “an un-^ 
healthjrsemi-tropical region,” are' 
without : doctors, .or eveh
(a); .DiEcolutionq-f:■ h'6Tj'marria^^
m-ifc ai; ttzei-ss w-^s 1:0 nk4:cl, 'We must! ccr’S-c^ and cii/tody oi the ^
tiisn that the latter must |
have come from ' Still farther a'way, •
of/perhaps from the ■western part 
Asia. -
r '“Metallurgy ' was^ •well advanced in 
antiquity;; Rhodesia /duNng^^^^'^^ 
iod must have; fumished-TB -to 200 
million pounds ■ sterling of the preci­
ous rnet'al. A’ very luniportant -trade in 
metals •must have ■ taken 'place plong 
the whole eastern .c^st of Africa; 
it must’have, been so,. also, in ahom 
distant regions; and some: of -the coip- 
per brought in from- afar may have 
'Contained nickel. . , , .
“It is'imiportant to identify th-ese 
regions; The/presence of nickel rai^s 
bne ',;mote 'economic , /and' ooaaimercial 
proiblemite ;b6 added .to many others.
ANB^FUBTEERi^TAKE ‘ :N^mCE;-
that unless you deliver-on or before 
the 1st day of Deoemiber, AvD. '1924,
(a) 'Statement of’^. Defence,
(b) Dem'and' that notice of : any 
application be given you,
the plaintiff may proceed and obtain 
jud'gnient for -the dissolution of the 
said marriage •witb you and for .the 
custody; of; the said children •without 
further no-tice to you. -
Da'ted' at Calgary;- Alberta,- this 
28th day of October, A.D.:1924.- ' ; 
Ap^oved:
“W. C. Ives”- " “A. G. A. Clowes''
J. S. C. Clerk in Chambers.
; r Messrs. . Lunmey' & Lannan, Solici­
tors for • plaint^,. 111-Sth Avenue 
West, Calgary;’Albepta.;' ; OSl-rS
\ Make Your Etets 
Mixaridy—^'Dont youli gamble- on no 
boss races.' --- - .
_'Julius;-;-JBut_-if *Aih wins, Ah biiys 
yuh/a .Ti^. ruby brooch. ’ • 1 .
‘ Mirandy-rrYes, an’ if losesj Ah 
buys me a new washtub.'
chemists’'shops,'and'"the life of 'the 
workqi^ in.this oc.qupation is said to^ 
average; three years.” W« read then;- 
“Dividends, on the other hand,. 
rpigC v.'Uip I to >. ^0 n^r cent. When one 
adds ■fclm-t -the progressive Mexican 
gqvernimenrXwhioh is in all hut name 
Labor govemment) is struggling 
hard to impose humanity on the com­
panies, fina-nced by Briti:^, American 
and. Belgian capital which runs the 
mines and oil-wells,. if' is easy-. te 
understand the 'opposition to orecog- 
nition.'To our' thinking, these faqi® 
ought -to, be.,.^officlaUy;jinvestigated, 
and te tiiat end recognition is the 
urgent first stop.' The Empire pro­
tects exported capital with all the' 
resources of diplomacy. It shares in 
so.., doing ■the , responsibility for the 
crimes of ‘ exploitation.”
• • ‘ -.k,.   —..^-o
THAT ‘perBOtts 'Who bloat after eat­
ing and have ‘ gas, on their- stomaph 
are on' the highroad , to, chronic inijir- 
;gestion? . Jo-To Willstop gas paina 
'Unld all forma of stomach misery In 
: two-minutes. JotTo sold at all r>rng 
'.Stores. ' ■
NOTICE
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY
Hiram Walker & Sons, limited
WALKSR'flU.E r ONTARIO
r- ' '. -'Disi-iUeirsi^ Fine-'- .
f85S ■'•■■




c is not published of displayed by thcLiqupr 
■;by the Government of British Columbia. : W-8
WATER NOTICE
CUse and Storage)
Notice is 'herehy, i^ven that after 
sixty days I intend to apply to the 
Coinumiesioner of Lands for a license 
te inrosj^ct- for; coal; '■petroleumand 
gas oVer the' following described' 
lands:
'Lot.'7137; -'of S.E. Kooteriay,‘ B.G;-’ 
Location pos't at iS. E. corneal of said 
Lot 7186, ■comprising 640 acres more' 
or less. ‘
Located'' October • 27th,'' 1924t' ’ "
C. Ci Wise, Locater.
N7-60d
TAKE NOTICE that The CoosoH- 
dated Mining & Smelting Co. of Can­
ada, Ltd., whose address is Kimber­
ley, BjC., ■will' apply for a licence te 
take and use 1,000 •cubic feet per 
second and • to - store .14;000 acre feet 
of - watOT out. of the Elk- -River,,: whiiih 
flows ; aou-theriy and . -drains mto- 
Kootenay- River about 8 - miles* ^uth 
of Waldo, E«C; , The''sterage . dam ';^11 
be loca-ted 2770- feet south of, and 
70 feet east- of the south west-cor­
ner of 6677. The-icapacity of .tee re- 
i^rvoir to ■ ibe ; created Is abou't 14,000 
acre feet, and it will iflood' about 300; 
acres of lan-d. The water will be di- 
■verted from -the stream* at a 'point 
about, 2770 .feet .so.uth^iof and 70-feet 
east of -the ; S.: W. corner 'of; 6,677, and 
will be; used* for power * purpose-, upon* 
the Sullivan Mine, described as Lot 
2999 and/.Lot'6626. This' notic/e 'Was 
posted on the ground on 'the 28th day 
of OctoTber, 192L ,A copy of this np-^ 
tice and ahi * a'j^ication
thereto and ■bot the “'Water. Act, 1914,’* 
will be ' filed in; the office of the 
Water Recorders: at Femie ; and 
Oranbrbok, B.-G." Objections to the 
applica'tion may: be /filod 'with. ; the 
said Water Recorder or"*with ■the 
Com'ptroller'of Water’-Rights, Paf:- 
liaiment ' Buildings,: Victoria; B,C;, 
within thirty-; days' .:/^ter the ■ first 
appearance of this notice in a local 
newspaper. The date -of Ahe first pul»- 
licatinn . of this notice: is Nov. 7flv 
1924. .
The jCbnsolidated ; Mining & 'Smelting..
Co.’’'of Caiiada,*’E^.
: By E. G. 'Montgomeryi; Agent' 
N7-5 ‘




Pnnee Albert tobacco is so cool and 
ftagr^t you will, like it better every 
time you smoke it The patented 
process removes bite, and parch and
■just.l ’̂ves, it: firee, 'for;you 'to.''enjoy.
^NATIONAL POLICY NEEDED
,-Thore is te 'some extent:a ejoay- 
a^ in regard to the protective taif' 
iff; but iwe believe that this diffi- 
,culty could .be lessened., by a< frank 
and friendly discussion ef the n'Ceds 
of all provl-ncos and sections of Can,- 
nd«, and a recognition of their inteV- 
dopendonoo. .Iho country needs 
National Policy, hot in the narrow 
sense of,a protective policy only, a« 
in 1879, but in regard te all the 
varied interests of /Ihe (greater ■Can- 
ada of 1914.- It is sometimes deacrlb' 
od as a hani country to gov/orn; but 
the difficulties are no greater than 
wore ■met and 'surimotm-tml in their 
earlier perlfwls of our history* nnd 
tlujy 'are small indeed compared with 
those ef the nations of the . Old 
World.—To rente Globe. '
' Prince Albert has always been sold 
without coupons or premiUma We 
prefer to give quality! Ask your 
dealer for some at once. If he cannot 
BUpply you, ask him to secure it 
through his whole^er.
**4 JMlim of Sores 
—Wo Sleep- 
Unhappy Days’”
wrltM Mnr. llsr-viBv «f IMnvIlla,#S*,a^v»a IW- ■(! ‘f An**.
torm until ihiR/ tint nf Minv. rimu I ir*>« »..... .... ... ... ..... .....|/aCK
the mtemationai Joy emofm
rolls up easily because 
it is crimp cuti It does 
not Waste when you 
roll ’em I
iKilUe t,t n. O, J>. AT ONClt MVtiiiT nitTi-atL 1 unit'd nuirikixtiiiit'oiiiv’
and Imvtt b««n «»Htli'«l}' <*i/ii|l «v<.r .Inre/'
Why no! •»*« If I'lnir« |’i*iittl« nwlU rftlkv** yoitr 
rnwi of «t(ln /illM.wutv, 10*1—*in our |[uiunnl*'« that 
th* Br*t ttollU trill Nho'wr rpiitlM/rtr yniir money 
lukdil ttnhinp olon* cm ilm tnatanl. p.OU h l>. 1>. W, "hottiu. Try If I ft Smip, t«m,
lug iiig
Try IPrifice Albert and 
know fesp yonrgelf bow 
fTood it In, You*n realize 
tb/.';n thnt you nev'er 
cnioked tobaceso with euch 
Lne flavor. Prince Albert 
is free from bite and parch. 
And it’s jmt os flno in a 
pipe os in m. clgnrettet
Vacant, I unreserved, survayaO 
•Jrewn lands may ba pre-emptad by 
^..kirl^h :*ubjecta over tX .years of ags^. 
j;i.5and';by • /altens on 'deolarlnjK Intention, 
to bocoma-'British?, subjects, oondl- 
ttonal upon residence, occupation* 
and -I Improvement ; for agricultural) 
ourposoa.;
' lIVll --Information concernlns ' regu-:;.. 
atlons regarding pre-emptions la. 
;£lven In Bulletin No. 1, Liand Series; 
‘Ho’w to Pre-empt Ijand,” copies or 
which can be obtained free of charge; 
ity addressing the Department ot;. 
:.4uida, 'Vlotorla, B.C.. or to any Oov- 
'rnmant" Agent. -
Records 'Will be granted covering, 
•niy land suitable for ar.iicuUuraX 
ijurposes,'.and which Is n'/ji timber'^ 
(and. La., carrying ■ over 5,000 board; 
feet par acre west of the Coaiit Ranga 
and'8^000 feat per acre eaHt of; that 
Ftonge. .
,,Applications tor. pre-emptions ara 
'•/ be addressed to the Hand t^om-
• mlsslonar, of the Land HecordiuK L>1‘’ 
.'lolon. In which tho land applied foa­
ls situated, and ore made on printed; 
forma, copies 'of which' can he ob­
tained from the Land Commissioner.
, Pra-emptlons must .be occupied for
Tears' and improvamonts mcUla* 
to value. of |10 per acre. Including 
^ clearing and cultivating at least flrat 
soraa bofora a Cro'wn Grant'can b>» 
received.-''' •' •“ "'
Vbw more detailed Information iMMk. 
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Xiond."
PURCHASE
ApplloaUons are received for pur- 
ohosa of vacant and unresarvadt 
Crown lands, not being llmborlanA 
for sgrtoultural. purposes: m nlmum. 
price of ftrat-olass (amble) land Is Idi
fier ooray Ah4 second-class (groslng) and IS.BO per acre. Further intor-. 
matlon' regarding purchase or leaaf
of Crown lands Is given In Bulletin,
No. 10; Lamd Series, ‘'Purohasa an<9 
Lasse of Cicowa Lands."
Mill, fisetorr, or Industrial sltos on, 
timber land, not exceeding 40 iioreab. 
may ba purchased or leased, the oott<* 
dltlons Including payment o#« 
stumpoge. ■ ■
HOME6ITE LEASES 
Unsurvayid areas, not oxceadlng >0* 
acres, may be leased os homeslteg. 
looudttlonai upon a dwelling being- 
ereoted In the Srst year, title beingi 
obtainable after resldencs snd Im- 
pnovement eomAItlons ars fulfttl^^l;^.^
snirt land has been • surveyed. 
.LEASES
For grostng at»d Industrial pur­
poses srsss not exos/edlng 840 sorea 
may be tease<A by one person or m 
company.
jfVlRoa AM>4i)ri i* 0M ihnmg^m 
tmt Canmn/ag gewaretlCy#
titfy mt/clfih/b lofeo In pmtna 
«m4ar Ao/Apow/ocI
On iko yemursn dUlo of tkts 
tidy red tinjro«i wilt reodt 
“Proeess Itesided. JMy 
SOdt, 1907.” ^
ORAElNd
tL J. REYNOLDS 1OBACCO (CO., Wimton-Sidetu, N. U. S. A
»« liU • g«rlM)AIUlY<«*4»itir434Xt«ir
Under the Oroslng Act the Prov­
ince la dlvi/ded Into grastng distriobe 
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OF DISEASE
•Much of our disease is im'ported. 
This applies not so much to the for'- 
eign immigrant- as to the ceaseless 
to and fro amotion, of our O’wn citiz-, 
-ens, who will not stop moving even 
when they are ill. Michigan may thus 
infect Minnesota, and North Caro­
lina, New Jersey. Dr. Walker M. Dic- 
Me, of the iCalifomia Board of 
Health^ says in a paper on “Inter­
state Traffic in Communicahle Dis­
eases, that geographical barriers in 
the United States have been almost 
completely broken down by improv- 
-ed methods of transportation. Inter­
state travel has been increased, he 
says, during recent years, beyond, all 
-€3jpectations. On the Pacific coast, 
alone'automobile travel is continuous 
throughout the year, with greatly in- 
-creased volume during the,^ summer 
months. He proceeds:
“With the increased volume of 
traffic there has naturally come an 
increased transference of oases of 
comimunicahle disease. Typhoid and 
mailaria are more easily transported 
from country to city arid there is an 
increased prevalence of both of these 
diseases of country origin in most of 
the larger cities of the coast.
“Smallpox, diphtheria, scarlet sev­
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tory system have recently been trans­
ported increasingly between States. 
Whole communities, in many cases, 
have been affected by this wide­
spread dissemination of these infec­
tious diseases.
“How extensive has been the 
spread of disease between States we 
have no definite means of knowing. 
For the most part this lack of infor­
mation is due to the failure of the 
health officers to -notify each other 
reciprocally of cases of communic­
able diseases that may have been 
brought into each other’s jurisdiction 
from outside of the State.
“In iCalifomia during 1923 there 
were at least 64 cases of typhoid-in­
fected outside of California. These 
oases came from as'far east as Ohio, 
Tennessee and the Middle Western 
States. The Minnesota Board of 
Health has reported that from 1913 
to 1921 there were 364 typhoid cases 
infected outside of Minnesota. The 
ayailahle statistical data upon inter­
state traffic in typhoid fever, mea­
ger as it is, indicates the need for 
the development of a thorough and 
continuous system of reciprocal no-., 
tificatioh between State Health of­
ficers. There is even less statistical 
data pertaining to interstate traffic 
in transmissible diseases other than 
typhoid. In .fact, this lack of data 
hinders the establishment of adequate 
interestate quarantine regulations.
“To be sure, about 'half of the 
States have adopted the sanitary 
.railway sanitation code approved by 
the U. S. Public Health Service. The 
most important features 'have been 
incorporated, in the interstate quar­
antine regulations. This code provides, 
for control of utensils such as tow­
els arid drinking cups, and of food 
j and water on tsrains so as to protect 
! them from contamination.
“It is jcertain* however, that inter­
state travel by automobile equals in 
volume interstate travel by railway. 
Sin'ce it is impossible to prevent the 
travel of infected persons, it becomes 
of first importance for State health 
officers to (reciprocate, in reporting 
cases of communicable disease. - 
. “Persons in the early stages of. 
measles, scarlet fever and other dis­
eases miay complete their journeys 
while in an infective stage, before 
any one, the patients thmnselves in­
cluded, knows "that they are ill. AJb- 
solute restriction of travel of sick 
persons^is not •bo be desired; in fact^ 
it often happeris that persons ‘ suffer­
ing .. from communicable disea.ses. 
should be permitted *10 travel in ori 
der.'/that better., control measuTea 
may be put into force. ;The : travel (of
MR. ASQUITH WILL NOT QUIT
Mr. Asquith, though beaten by a 
Labor candidate in Paisley, Scot­
land, refuses <to quit. When the result 
was announced his daughter. Lady 
Bonhairi-Oarler,; stated that her 
father . would retire from public life. 
Evidently she spoke unofficially, fox 
Mr. Asquith himself ibid a Glasgow 
reported yesterday: “I will stand
again.”
More than 72 years of age and 
with a parliamentary experience 
reaching back to 1886, this noblest 
Roman of them all is ready for more, 
Mr. Asquith may not be a present-day 
successful party leader, and possibly 
history will impute to him a share 
of the responsibility for the disrupt­
ed position of the British Liberal 
Xiarty today, but his abilities, his un­
doubted honesty, and his political 
scholarship will continue, to excite 
admiration from British people every­
where. In these turbulent .times it 
•would seem that Mr. Asquith is still 
needed in the Commons, if for jno 
other reason that no man can equal 
him in summing up a political ques­
tion so that all can understand.
He is the most 'prominent survi­
vor of the Gladstone tradition in 
British political life. The mentor of 
his younger driys was Premier at 
85 years. Mr. Asquith may cherish 
the hoipe (that ho will again be seat­
ed in the chief place to Mr. Speak­
er's right. Most (people will thinli 
such, a hope a vain one,- but they 
will applaud the fighting spirit of 
this vqteran in his expressed deter­
mination “to S'tand again.”
....... • ■ o — n....,
THE CONSEQUENCES
New Oil Burners For Pacific Coast.
There is a •disposition on the part 
of (the great mass of the people to 
assume that punishment seldoim fits 
the .crime and that people who have 
enough money can snap their fing 
ers at the Jaw. , The seritericing - of 
Peter Smith, former provincial trea­
surer of 'Ontario, and Aemilius Jarvis, 
|>^11 known financier, to serve jM- 
son (terms and pay a joint fine of 
$600,000 should go far te^destroy 
this idea.
As a matter of sinvple fact the 
great, majority of rioh men, like ..the 
great majprity of inen with smaller 
incomes;' are honest, and are ' play­
ing their part in.' (the . upholding pf. 
law. and order, and”in helping to bet­
ter the condition ■of their fellows, and 
big businesses, like small busi­
nesses, must be on a sound economic 
basis and Conf om to the inexorable
are
At the l.«£t Ip 7lshtr-l.c^ Aberctmway, ctiairnma of John Brown and Ck>., Clyde Shlp- lL«dy Mount Stephen; econsort Gar"" --------------- ---------------^ .*2^upt ...__
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. . .. _ econbariic 'larws-if {they  to oon-
I such -persons shoiild (be tinder, super- I tinue. 'If -it were n^ so -piir whole' 
I visioi^ in order, that the disease may I system —* —  ••j
It is a long way from Alesaa to the Clyde, .bnt the teoant launching^^ of the Canadian Fedflo Coastal S.S. “Princess Kathleen” from the Clydebank yards of John Brown and Company illustrates how the increasing 
business, traffic and industry of the one has affected the 
industry of the other. The launching of another vessel, 
the Princess - Marguerite, will further illustrate this, 
shortly. During the past few years the thousand mile 
. trip to the ^Tand of the. Midnight Sun” and return to 
Vancouver has attracted thousands of touris'ts from all 
parts of the world. Many of these, appreciating the 
industrial and commerdal possibilities of this country of 
'vast natural resources, as much as the scenic splendours, 
have established themselves there and have drawn others 
rqund them, each of whom plays a part in the further 
development of the land. The same •thing applies to the 
- Yukon, Bo'thati espedally in the Summer, and in the Fall 
‘when the big game and fish are fair sport, there is a 
constant coming and going on the Princess steamers that 
- ply, the “Inland Passage’^ - g
Next Year-there will, it is expected, be a demand for 
: a still more frequent service.' In response tbe Canadian 
Padfic will recruit from its-“Triangular” service, and the 
new steamers -will take up the service thus relieved be­
tween Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle. This route is 
also becoming increasingly popular, the present call being 
for vessels which are. able to transport .the automobiles 
of those hundreds of tourists who are finding the glories : 
of Vancouver Island well worth while.
The new vessels, twin screw and .oil-burning, will be^ 
when'completed, the largest apd fastest ships operating . 
between the three ports, being capable of sustaining a 
peed of 22>^ knots. Altogether there are five decks, four 
of which are given over to the use of the passengers, while . 
a large space on the main deck, has been pro'vided for the *■ 
transport of motorcars and other freight. Accommodation 
is arranged for 825 first-dass night passengers in two and 
three berth cabins, * and for over one thousand day 
passengers. Aspeda^feature of the accommodation is the 
provision of 17 large rooms on the promenade and upper 
decks, having private bathrooms attached and 22 two- 
berth cabins, on the boat deck, ha-ving private shower 
baths. .The accommodation throughout has been arranged 
with the greatest care for the safety and comfort of the-.: 
passengers - and is of . a uniform standard throughout, : 
while the accommodation for the ofiicers and cre'w is 
substantially better than is required by regulations.
Both vessels will be placed in service early 'n 1925.
be kept under control. Suneptitaous; 
travel of infeicted per(wns{rlS often, 
responsible for textensiye . spread-i of 
cominimicable diseases. .1.
“It goes without saying that per-, 
sons sfufferinig" from, anytrif the -five 
major quaran'tinable -diseases—pla- 
1 gue, cholera, ■" yellow fever, typhus 
and smallpox-^re absolutely forbid';: 
den to travel.' There are enormous 
possibilities for the spread of these 
diseases, and the transportation of. 
persons suffering from any of them 
is always denied
“Traffic in smallpox, is a constant 
menace because of. the fact •that 
tnany of our large coariimunities are 
•almost 'cn'tirely unvaccinated. .Pur- 
thexmore, smalliiox of a virulent type 
is more prevalent ’ 4n the United 
States at the present time than for 
many years.
of ciiviliation •would disin­
tegrate. And, . - despite the aigitations 
of the Bolsheivists, Coniimunists . and 
other trouble makers, we believe that 
system ..is . serving the -community 
better . than anything which is l»ing 
offered, particularly by pro'pa’^nd- 
ists who are ob-viously more inter­
ested in tearing down what is, than 
trying to build something better.
Is the lesson then, not that all 
rich men and big corporations are 
dishonest,; and that some of them 
axe found out, but that,' because of 
the consequences which have follow­
ed the 'mishandling of Ontario’s 
ftmds and such unsound financing as 
revealed in connection with the 'Home 
Bank, public men and financiers: gen­
erally, must be honest and financial 
institutions must be soundly' con- | 
ducted If they are to avoid a siimilar 










MADU IN BWITIKH COLUMBIA
a whe BrmomoMter that eUmtnatm €ompeti>^- 
tion in the hrewinn bimine»B hj/ manufacturing a 
Buperior product of unoBaailahta merit.
. In defiance- of 'the Koran, which 
foibi'da -the making of any image of 
man or .boast, enthusiastic Turks 
will pwwide money, to build a 80-foot 
stabuc of Mustapha Kemal.
The prohibition against the mak­
ing ■of ‘^g(rave'n tonaigca” which occurs 
in the. K<oran W(a« set down by Mo- 
himvmed and. Abu Bekr because they 
I reasoned that the ordinary ipdlvidual 
would ba-ye tropble keexving hla mind , 
on the worship of an invisible God; 
with all‘.sorts of •visible heroes scat­
tered around to worship.
AtmI, hiappily .or unhappily, -the re­
sults edf -that reasoning has been te 
implant in .the minds and hearts of 
true Moslems a fiercer a-rid more in­
tense devotion te their , Deity than 
tlmt which cha-racterisos devotees of 
any other (religion.
That ncfw statue, weakening the 
sLcrn Moslem belief, and 'gl'vlng Mob 
lions something else to think about 
bCHldes the (beautiful houris of Parn- 
dise that fall to their lot, ■provided 
they kill criouigh Ghrlatians, may bo 
the means of keeping a few Armenian 
heads intact on, Armenlatt ahowldors 
in years to come.—-Varicoijver Sun,
- o-------- ^------- --
What*the f»m«ll boy (loosn’t un­
derstand Is (why they retain groiwn- 
upn to Judge Jam at fairs.
Helps Solve the Menu Problem
CARNATION Milk costs about the same as 
ordinary, milk.. But think of its convenience, its 
pufity and its richness I Serve just as it comes from 
the can in place of cream for cofiee, fruits and 
cereals. For all milk purposes add a little, more 
than ah equal amount of water. Carnation keeps 
indel^itely' in the can until opened and for several 
days after opening if properly stored, so there is no 
waste. It adds richness and flavor to any ^sh.
Carnation is just pure fresh milk, evaporated to 
double richness, kept safe by sterilization. Order 
several tall (16 pz.) cans or a case pf 48 cans from 
‘ yourgrocer. ■
Try this recipe and write for the Free Carnation 
Recipe Book containing many others ju^t as delicious.
, CHOCOLATE BLANC MANGE;, 14 teaspoon
salt, 2 cups Carnation Milk, 2 oz. unsweotenod 
chocolate,' % cup water, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 2H 
cups water, % cup cornstarch.
Thoroughly mix 2 cups of th(a water with tho 
Carnation Milk; pour into tho douhlo boiler ond 
bring to n boiling point. Mix tho cornstorch, 
sugar and salt; dilute with the romoining cup 
of waterj Addf to tho first mixture, stlrrlrig con­
stantly. Add tho molted chocolate, stirring occa­
sionally until mixtur(0 thickens. Cook fifteen 
mtnutca. Add flavoring; mould, chill and servo 
with whipped Carnqtlon Milk.
< ... Froduced In Cancsdsi hy
CARHATtoH Milk Products Company, Umited
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READY TO WEM DEPARTMENT
Broadclcrth'Waists— ,
The last ■word in Ladies Waists. Made from fine quality imported 
English Broadcloth; Cut in the newest styles.....................  Special $5.50
Ladies Sweaters—
In Brushed Wkjol. Both eoat and (pullover ^ style. Ideal for winter 
sports. A big" range of colors to select from......................Special $4.95
Children's Knitted SuitSr-r . . ,
Cute little four-piece suits. Knitted from a good quality fouir-ply 
Brushed Wool. Extra wtamu and cosy. Shown in Sand, Red and 
Brown........................................................................ -  -  —Special $5.95
Children's Flannel Dresses—
Smart little styles with Bloomers', to 
. match. Shown in all wool flannel, nicely 
trimmed. ........ Special $4.75
I
MILLBSTERY SPECIAL
Our Entire Stock 
of Ladies and Children's Hats, 
20 Per Cent Off '
Ladies Coats^—
Smait exclusive 'models, displaying the 
Newest Pahrics. Many, have fur collar and 
cuffs. All priced at Attractive Prices.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
"White Wool Blankets— .....
Big double bed size. Pure bleached finish. Whipued single.. Both 
Piiik and Blue Borders.....................  ,........................ . Special $8.7S pair.
Hew Comforters—
Erxtra warm and eo&y. Covered with 'good qaiitity Silhaline ar*d.' 
filled with No. 1 sanitary finished cotton. Sisse 663fi3. $4.75.
......:.......................................... ....... ......................................  Speeial $3.S6>
English Down Comforters—-
A 'beautiful comforter covered 'With mor-sei’ised: doo^nproof sstsen
and finish'cd 'with two frames. Pilled "witii pu.re sanitary down.
........ ....................................................... .•........ . Very Special,$9.75
MittSt Gloves^ Toques—
Children’s All Woor Mitts—Prom 50c pair. '
, : Ladies All Wool Gloves—^Sh'om 95c .pair..
; Children’s A Wool Toques—Prom 60c. . ,
Ladies Casl^ere Hose— _
Pine ' quality. Pure rwool.; Spliced heel and toe. Perfect fitting. 
Shown in Cordovan, White, Gamel, Tanbarki Grey and Black. ^ 
........ ........ ........ __Special $1.25 pair.
Chilc^en's Stockings—
Heavy all wool quality. 1|1 rib. In iboth (brown and heather mixture. 
Sizes 6% to 10............ ....... ......................................  Prices 75c to $1.00.
THANKSGWING SPECIALS
White Gra'pes, per lb. ....... . ........ ........ ......-......... - —...................... -..... ...2i5c
Red Grapes, per lb................ .....................-........... ..................—- ............. .26c
Nicw Season’s-Layer Raisins^ 1 lb. pkt......................................................26c
. New Season’s Pigs, 4 Crown, per Ib............................................................. 30c
' New Season’s Figs, 6 Crown, per lb..............................................................2oc
New Season’s Bulk Dates, oper lb................ ................................................15c
New Season's Brazil Nuts, per lb...................................... ......................... 26c
New Season’s Mixed Nuts, 2 lbs. for............... ........-................................. 46c
Fancy McIntosh Apples, 7 'lbs, for ................. .60c
Fancy Delicious Apples, 3 lbs. for ...................   26c .
Fancy Jonathan Apples, per box..................... .................................. .$2.60
Unwrapped Jonathan Apples, per box ................................................. .$2.'00
Florida Sweet Potatoes, per lb.................................................................... .10c
Fancy Fresh Pears, 2 lbs. for ........................ —........................................ 26c
Assorted Sweet'Biscuits, per lb, ........ .............. . ........ ............. .........40c
Shelley’s Fruit Cake, per lb........... ........... ................ . ............................ ;46c
Wagstaff’s Plum Pudding,-1 lb. 70c; 2 1b........... .... ......... .................. ..96c
Seeded Raisins, 12 oz. pkts., 2 for ................... .............. . ........  ........26c
Seeded Raisins, 5 lb. cartoon ........ ............. ........ .......................................80c
Seedless Raisins, 16 oz. pkts., 3 for..................  ............................. ........60c
Seedless Raisins, 6 lb. cartoon—......................— ..... . ........ ........SOc
Quaker Strawberries, 20 oz. tins, 2 for ....... . ........ ........ ........  ........55c
Quaker Raspberriesj 20 oz. tins, 2 for ........ . ............... ........66c
Quaker Fruit Sa’Iad, 2 Ib. tins ................ ............  ........ ................ . ........60c
Sunshine Pears, 2 lb. tins 40c; 2 for—......... . ................... .............. 76c
Sunshine Peaches, 2 lb. tins ........  ...... . -............. . ...................—......36c
Libby’s Pineapple, 2 lb. tins 36c; 2% lb. tins ........  ....... ........ ....45c
Ontario Honey, 2% Obs. ;....... ........ ........ -......... -II..... ........ ........60c
Sweet Wrinkle Peas, 2 lb. tins ........ ........ ........ ............... ...........30c
Golden Bantam Corti^ 2 tins ............................. ’..... ............. _.......45c





Boys. All Wool V neck Sweaters in <coinbination 
colors. Sizes 28 to 32:.
With Deep Roll Collar, -heavy weight ............ .$3.50
With Deep Roll Collar, medium weight ......... .$2.75
Without Collar, medium weight ..........................$1,76
Without Collar, brushed wool ................;............ $1.50
Special—Boys V neck Shawl Collar Sweaters, all 
wool, heather color only. ■ Sizes up to 32—$1.00.
Boys Heavy Jerseys, button on shoulder, in all 
colors. Sizes 22 to 32—On Sale at One-Third Off 
Regular Price.
Men's Sweaters—
Men’s V neck brushed wool pollover Sweaters in heather shade. All 
sizes—Special $1.76.
* Men’s Coat Sweaters in heather, all wool. Made with shawl collar. 
Warm and. durable. All sizes 86 to 44—Sx)eci'al $2.26.
Men’s V neck all wool pullovers in combination colors. All sizes. 
—$2.76.
"Arctic Caps—
Boys All Wool Arctic Caps in Brown, Maroon, Navy and Grey. Very 
warm and smart in appearance.—iS'pecial €5c each. . ; ,
New Neckwear—
To those who wish to secure Xmas Neckwear early for mailing to 
distant points, we announce a complete new range of Christmas Nov­
elty Neckwear now ready. Buy your requirements now. You get more 




Mioses Moccasius. Si:3e3 11 to 2........;..............................
Youtlis Moccasins. Sisses li, iS and IB ........................$1.50
Boys Moccasins. Sis^es i tc 5......... ......... :.................... ........$1.85
Men*s Moccasins. Sizes 6 to 12 ......../.L.$2.00
■Children’s red, brown and black High Felt Roots $3.25 
Infants red, brown and black High Felt Boots..;.$3.00 
Ladies Spats in all colors ........ ........'....$2.00
Men’s ‘All White Rubber Boots, 5 hole ........ I.. ....$5.50
Men’s Black, white rolled sole, 5 hole.....................$5.00
Men’s Black, red rolled ^ole............... !.................. :..,$4.50
Men’s'All Felt Boots............. . ........... ........ ..$3.25
>F'
T'hanksgiving Roasters—- .
In Scotch Grey Enamelware, round and ebieng—$i.l0 and -S1.75, 
iBiadli'Sheet Iron, seamless, self-basting, at $l.Ci0, $1.36, $1.60, 
Xm-perial Enamelware, large oval shape—^$2.S6, . -i
Aluminum, in evm^y size, round and "aval $4.26, $6.00, $7.60.
Florence Oil Heaters—
The famous Oil Heating Stoves burn common coal oil, have shriple 
rewdeking process; simple and easy; with heavy rasticss oil .font *nd 
cool handle.
_Number 880—Black steel body, height 23" in.—$10.00.'' "
Number 880—^Blue enamel finish, nickel trimmings—^11.601.
Black Steel'Oil Heater with cooking surface—$14.00.
Casseroles—
: Gasserole Gooking retains the whole­
someness of the food and enables you : to 
. serve made-oyer dishes, in an attractive 
form. Casseroles come in silver-plated and 
nickle-plated frames with pyrex or vitri­
fied china inserts. Pri'oed from $6.60;
Glass* Putty* ■ Glass
Your monthly credit is good with 
us and we meet all Cash prices with­
out reservations of any kind. '




. The meanbers of the girls sewing 
class-iri connection -with the English 
church up here held itheir annual 
masquera'de party in the church on 
Monday evening. The arrangements 
were in the capable hands of Me’p- 
dam^ J. Worthington, D. Smith, J. 
Haile and Miss Janet Marsden. Par­
lor'games and goblin stories were 
the- order of the evening. Prizes for 
the best chaiacters were awarded to 
Miss Annie Forsyth and Miss Gladys. 
Leyland. Refreshments and fruit were 
served.
*Bhe mines up here have been idle 
since; Monday. ' ' .
Bob Holland, an old timer of this 
camp, returned last week end.
Rev. H. U. Oswald paid a visit to 
this comp on Thursday. j
Robt. Lee and Miss Larm'ont of 
this camp secured prizes for best re- 
presontntivo lady and gent at the K, 
■of P. masqu'erado dance on Friday 
last. Tom Branch and' Miss Bella 
Branch received ’ special prizes for 
* their' portrayal of South iSea Is­
landers.
After the K. of P. dan'co there was 
" found a purse containing money,. a 
pair of shoes and a lady’s «vani1y 
case. Owners can have aamo by ap­
plying to Chief'Apderson.
J. Ferguson and S. Proctor have 
taken a party out hunting in the 
MorrlsBoy district.
All Tuembers <of the C. G. L. ft A. 
rentding in Foomio are asked to give 
in ihe names and ages of their chil­
dren under 18 years before Nov. 18, 
life order to participate in the an 
nual Christmas tree. Names to be 
given in to the atewards.
Bob Fowler lias been under fhe 
'waatlier for the past few ■days but 
is reported to be making rapid re 
covery.
AH local members of the G.W.V.A. 
are invltxMl to attend a sm'oker social 
In the Vets Hall on Mintday even­
ing, Nov. 10, at 7.30 sharp.
The annual G.W.VJl. Armistice 
day parade and sorvl<ce will bo hek ’ 
on Tuesday, Nov. 11. Parable leaves 
the Vets rooms at 10.80 am.; service 
in Orpheuim theatre at 11 a-tn. Tim 
Oo»t'. Co. ha VC' granted a , spccla 
train to leave Cbal Creek at 10 a.m 
Don't forget to w<»ar a poppy.
Tito Miiuuul Vets AiiiiiaUiuo Laucu 
'Will 'be hold In the l,O.O.F.' Hall on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 11. Commons 
orchestra. Refreshments.
A apecial gimeral meeting and 
election of oifficimrs of the FeiOTJe 
G.W.V.A. will he held on Sunday 
ewanfug, Nov, 9th. Nominations
for president, vice-president and six 
executive members must be in the 
hands of the secretary on or before 
Saturday night, Nov. 8. v
HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
K. OF P, ANNUAL
' masquerade DANCE
JaeatiTsaaisr-v ■.
“Lit” was held on Friday,-p,ct. 31. 
The program consisted of a debate 
between the girls of Grade 9A and 
the boys of Grade-OB; also a very 
interesting talk by -Mr. Bums on his 
boyhood days in Minnesota.
The debate was, “Resolved, That 
summer sports are better than win­
ter sports.” The offirraative was 
taken by the boys, . John Carlson, 
leader; Clarence Mangan, and Nelson 
Wallace. The negative by the girls, 
Hilda Brown, leader; Dorothy Bean 
and Mary Tully. Both aides showed 
ability- in speaking. The judges, wore 
Mabel Rogers, Billie Duncan and Ed­
ward Coughlin, who docid'cd in favor 
of the negative.
The hoys of the High ,Sehool began 
their 'basketball practice on Thurs­
day. ’■ , ' ■ -
League games in the girls basket­
ball started Thursday night;
Florence McSDonald, of Grade X, 
has left'for .California. '
Rita Jones is on the sick list. 
Isolene Andrews, Howard Oorrie 
and Martin Costanzo have left school.
Miss Laura Grcgcrich hap gotio to 
her home in Kaslo, where . she will 
spend her Thanksie^ng holiday. - 
Alt those who were unsuccessfully 
vaccinat(Bd during the last smallpox 
Scare are required to be vaccinated 
during the week end,
In spite of the-s^ngency of money 
and other adveonte circumstances pre­
vailing- -^around towni the committee 
in charge of the masquerade dance 
held on Friday'©vming.Jast, were well i 
satisfied with;’the result. The door 
receipts far exceeded the expecta-r 
tions of the; most' optimistic. The;
hall was appropriately decorated, the 
color blending speaking volumes fori 
the artistic tastes of those respon-.' 
eible. Commons orchestra • supplied | 
music of-the usual high, standard. 
'Fred (Shears filled the office of M.C. 
in a credita'ble manner. The many 
varied characters represented'.taxed: 
the abilities of the judges, whose sub­
sequent choice received the unanim­
ous approval -of 'all. The judges were:; 
Mesdamea C. Stubbs, F. Dunlap andj 
H." .Hendersan, ■ with J. Skilling, G. 
Sofko and S. 'McNally. The following; 
were awarded the prizes:
Best representative gentleman —; 
R._ Leo, 'Coal Creek.
Best representative lady — Miss 
Larmont, Coni . Creek.
Best dressed lady—‘’Miss "A. Ouljlor- 
ton. ,. .V. .
Best dressed gentleman—*0. Huns- 
ley. ■.. , ■■<
Beat comic gemtieman—^E. Dicks. 
Best comic lad'y-'—Miss Mangan. 
Bpeclal award—T. Branch and Miss 
Bella Branch,' *0001 Greek.
Supikir was served by the Pythian 
Sisters. Dancing waa indulged in un­






Now On For Cash
Standing in order of marks ob- 
tainied: Annie . Dvorak > 4001, Emma 
Chudlk 3006, Prank Ghudik 9028, 
Mary Chudlk 8670, Bessie Chudlk 
3602, Lizzie Dvorak 8402, Gabriel 
CoTteHO 3007, Mary Doman 2747, 
Margaret Domain 2896,
Punctuality and Attendance — An­
nie Dvorak, Emma ChiKllk, Frank 
Ohtidik, Bessie Chudlk, Lizzie Dv'O- 
niik,^ Joe Ghudik. ■
A' ve,ry jolly Hallowe'en party wa# 
held at the school on Friday, Lun'dh 
was served at noon, the table being 
pt-^iltily ilckcumted wMi aireatuers, 
ewrgreens, ■wild buttercups and Hal­
lowe'en soiivonira. After lunch games 
and contests occuplwl the next; two 
houra. Some of the costumri'e* were 
very original ahd pwUty, Lizzie Dvo­
rak a» “Autumn Fairy” won ilho' prize 
hook.
ACaxefiilMan
’’dioesii'^.t take anytliiit|’ that i» 
liain«Ie<l io kiKin. He at 
the Qtialily and aak® if it m
w, C''e»lfiirp(liiffii wf'Ofll't..
He is careful to keep his money in 
British Columbia b^ause it will 
come back »omc (day to him.
No reserve. Eversrthing must be sold. Moving 
into our new quarters before December 1st.
Our lights are out, therefore will only spll
from 8.30 to 5.30 p. m.
Don’t leave off coming until the best is gone 
Come Early and get the choice.
Jm
Wk«r« Qsfelity fesd Tfic« Arc Ac Ccol 
iiUY BRITISH COUJHIHA FRODlim
Perfhmes - Powders - Creams - Books 
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